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Athens Visited by Fierce Fire
G. F. Donnelley, Publisher

BROÇKVILL E«8 GREATEST STORE

WHITE SALE VALUES
IN BLOUSES

:

The Wm. Parish Business ^Block and Residence 
Destroyed—Three Families Homeless.

ia not news to » majority of the rate
payer». It is the first few minutes 
that count in’ fighting a fire, and these 
few (and sometimes many) minutes 
have often been taken up in remedy 
ing defects in the engine or hose. The 
engine, when first fitted up. rendered 
prompt and effective service, and 

The two when at recent tests defects became 
apparent they should have been at 
once remedied. The condition of the 
engine is now being investigated by 
skilled mechanics, and it will be placed 
in first-class trim.

Ready access to the water tanka 
should also be provided. At present 
their entrances are buried under ice 
and snow and their exact location is 
not generally known.-

W: "
m One of the meet disastrous fires that 

ever visited Athens occurred on Thurs
day night, when three Main street busi 
ness houses fell a prey to the devouring 
dement.

Mr William Parish and family oe 
ou pied a brick bouse in the rear of and 
attached to a frame building occupied 
by M. 0. Lee, tinsmith, 
buildings had formerly been connected 
by a door, but this bad been lightly 
boarded up and a glass door left in 
position. Shortly before 11 the ïamily 
had retired when they were aroused bv 
a crackling sound, and the 
flames coming through this door from 
rear of the tin shop left no room for 
doubt as to the imminence of their 
danger. Hurriedly getting such cloth 
ing as they could they rushed into the 
open and gave the alarm. The fire 
was noticed from the Gamble House at 
about the same time, and there 
prompt response by many men to the 
sound ot the gong and the ringing of 
St. Paul's church bell. The engine 
(still on wheels) was run to the Dows 
ley tank and for over half an hour 
many busied themselves in a vain at 
tempi to make it work.

Meanwhile, the flames made very 
rapid progress and speedily commuai 
csted with the brick block occupied by 
A. R. Brown, harness maker, and Q. 
A. McCIary, grocer, on the first flat, 
and as residences on the second flat by 
Ardie Parish and Dr Thompson, V.8. 
Mr Brown’s stock, not being bulky or 
breakable, was quickly removed and 
the greater part was saved. Next to 
nothing was saved from the second flat 
the families escaping with their wearing 
apparel only. The show cases and » 
few dishes were removed from the 
grocery but, Mr McClary’s loss will be 
heavy. The fire swept through this 
brick building with amazing rapitity, 
windows opening toward the tin shop 
facilitating its passage.

The fire engine was at length got in 
working shape and was able to render 
good service in protecting the brick 
residence ot Dr Purvis, the wall of 
which was only about a foot away from 
the burning building. The very light 
breeze that prevailed was from the 
west, and the desi ruction of this resi 
dence, the Karley building, the Dows 
lev block, the livery barns, and the 
residence of Joseph Thompson seemed 
almost certain. The Doctor’s house 
hold goods were all removed and the 
large stock of hardware was carried to 
a place of safety, but fortunately this 
precautionary «tep proved unnecessary, 

►as the stream of water from the engine 
played on the outside ol the Purvis 
residence and men with pails of water 
working in the attic proved effective 
in staying the progress of the flames at 
this point.

Immediately adjoining the tin shop 
on the west was M: W. G. Parish’s 
private office, now occupied by the 
Farmers Bank, and with next to no 
attention it successfully withstood the 
severe test to which it was subjected. 
There was no projecting eve, but the 
fire finally worked into the ends of the 
joists supporting the roof, but a few 
pails of water sufficed to extinguish it. 
The upper story of this building was 
damaged, chiefly by water, the window 
casing at the front was burned and the 
large plate-glass window was broken, 
but otherwise this building escaped 
marvellously well. Mr Parish’s fine 
residence was exposed to a great beat, 
but the wind favored it and pails of 
water proved a sufficient protection, 
though the large double verandas were 
scorched,

Mr Gumming of Brockville, who had 
placed most of the insurance risks; came 
out on Friday evening to investigate 
losses.

Willian Parish, Dr Thompson, and 
Ardie Parish carried no insurance on 
their household goods.

Th» losses of A, R. Brown, Dr Pur 
vis „ud Karley A Oih-on are covered 
by insurance.

G. A. McCIary, insured for $1300.
M. 0. Lee, insured for $1000.
William Parish, insurance on build

ings $1500.
The origin of the fire is a mystery, 

as Mr Lee left everything as usual on 
leaving the shop in the evening.

■

NOW is the time to buy a supply of white 
blouses. During the whitewear sale we are selling all 
our new blouses at reduced prices. It is unnquestion- 
ably the greatest display of the year and NOW is the 
time to buy. Another lot just arrived.

Ladies Blouse with silk embroidered front, clusters 
of fine pin tucks and three wide tucks over the 
shoulder, } sleeve, tucked collar and cuffs, sale 
price ...................................... ..
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$1.07
A REPLY „X Iwas aLadies’ blouse—front of allover embry. with two 

clusters of fine tucks, open back with 3 wide 
tucks on each side of pleat, nice full } sleeve 
with three clusters of tucks, finished with lace 
insertion and edging, sale price.................. ..

My friend, you say If you weie Orawf, 
You would awake and sing 

Of birds and brooks and cackling hens, 
And joyous things of spring.

Well, let me say, my kindest friend,
If you were in my place 

And held your job you’d find no time 
To court Dame Muse’s grace.

And Ob, she’s such a heartless lass,
I courted her for years,

Apd for my faithful love she paid.
But disappointing tears ; .

Yet, strange to say, 1 love her still,
In tinsel, veil and mask,

And oft I’d woo but duty binds 
Me to my worldly task.

I’ve poems and pictures by the score, 
But they’re no good to eat,

They might, 'perhaps, feast eye or 
brain—

The stomach calls for meat.
I’ve wrote a lot of stuff on spring,

■ On summer and on fall,
And never got a blooming cent 

Out of the jingled all.

So, were you Crawf, my trusty friend, 
You and the muse would clash— 

You’d have to hustle at my job 
Which brings the needed cash.

Most Faithfully Your Friend
Crawf.

A2.03

Ladies’ Blouse of polka dot muslin, with yoke of 
three rows of embry. with lace insertion be
tween and two rows of insertion below yoke, } 
sleeve trimmed to match, sale price..................

V
V

■r i2.93 N
V'

Nightgown Special 59c— See onr neat slip-over 
gowns, made of good cotton, lace trimmed, neck 
and sleeve, sale price........................................... 59c

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
\

I The Farmers Bank of Canada . M
VÎ*

THE STAR WARDROBE t Head Office
w. R. TRAVERS

Toronto
GENERAL MANAGER ~|

A General Banking Business Transacted
TELLS HOW TO MIX It *

A well known authority on Rheu
matism gives the readers of a large 
New York daily paper the following 
valuable, yet simple and harmless pre 
script ion, which any one can easily 
prepare at home-

Fluid Extract Dandelion, ore-halt 
ounce ; Compound Kargon, one ounce ; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Mix by shaking well in a bottle, and 
take a teaspoonful after each meal and 
at bedtime.

He states that the ingredients 
be obtained from any good prescription 
pharmacy at small cost, and, being ot 
vegetable extraction, are harmless to 
take.

This pleasant mixture, if taken reg 
n larlv for a few days, is said to 
come almost any case of rheumatism. 
The pain and swelling, if any, dimin 
ishes with each dose, until permanent 
results are obtained, and without in 
junng the stomach. While there are 
many so called Rheumatism remedies, 
patent medicines, etc., some of which 
do give relief, few really give perma 
nent results, and the above will, no 
doubt, be greatly appreciated by many 
sufferers here at this time.

Inquiry at the drug stores ;of this 
neighborhood elicits the information 
that these drugs are harmless and can 
be bought separately, or the druggists 
here will mix the prescription for our 
readers if asked to.

One half the world wonders how the other half succeeds. We 
will tell you how we succeed. We give you at all times full value 
for your money. We not only guarantee high class tailoring but 
we also perform what we guarantee. Our success has been attained 
by such methods.

Why not favor us with your order for a dress suit, business 
suit or overcoat ?

Canada, Great Britain and the United States. °

)

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTO
C

Loans made at a reasonable rate.
Z Athens Branch—Premises formerly occupied by A. Parish & Son.

V. We have a few far lined garments for ladies and gentlemen to
™ be sold at cost.

■i<b 1 ;

i;

\i: ftcan* M. J. KEHOE •*- S- CHADBDBK, Manager 1 |iBrockville fi
over

1

The Athens Hardware Store. i

Our Time-TableÆ^tXl -Ç

nfcW iafSt
1/ GIVES DUE ATTENTION TO

Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Rapid Calculation, 
Spelling, Correspondence, Commercial Law, Book-keeping, 

Banking, Office Routine, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Manifoldii

ï

i, Letter Press Work, Office Procedure,
Chronic Coeghs CoredWe keep constantly nn bend full lines nt the follnwlng goods :~Pa!nte. Sherwln ft Wll

NbUs, Forks, Shovels. Drein TUe, end Drain Too,a. dy.idoi mid jo., 1,-uo j
with ooupltogal, Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns. Chimneys, tea.. Pressed Nickel Tenand Ammunition. Sh.fS
AU sorSiof thV world™111*011 *xpreee C°mPan7- The cheapest and beet wajr to send money to

v
and Telegraph Operating.

Mra. .Teeeft Feetee ef Dreesore, says: 
“I look 4 or a bottles of Pgyehlne,

aai a eoagk I had ..................
ka itssapsareA. It ■' the best 
*7 1er datais esephe that I ever n«.ii!Lrt“&L»UT “ im?°1rtan‘ objecte. Students enrolled 

•ny dsy. Graduâtes successful. Catalogue free.

iiVOive me a call when wanting anything in my line. sfl Hfn- 
astasiasflu

*• **“ waste. It ts oat a pet sat medi
ate, tat a Brockville Business Colleg

W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

Magnat phy-
■ “7Wm. Karley Main St. 

I Athene
W'!- M » k

AtelAnd what is the lesson that Athene 
is to learn from this baptism of fire 1 
Simply that in the pest our fire fight
ing equipment bee been in a 
most inexcusable state of unfitnees 
and unpieperednee. This statement

ELM, at St. I.
A.IT PAYS TO

Advertise in the Reporter. —A visit to the Athene Reporter office 
will mean money eased to pnr person 
wishing to attend a Busineas College.

*
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Electrifying BARGAINS, 
Unparalleled values in 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Gents’ Furnishings at 
the ... .

Globe Clothing 
House

mm art nawiis

Violets, eto

nawtaiaa plaits
Hyacinths 
traînas 
Primroses, etc

Write or telephone ue—

the hay floral a
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r

and lading asses,” etc.’ “To forbid this 
man from carrying- hie bed was like •for
bidding a modern man to move a camp- 
stool or a chair.” 11. The man replied, 

île that made me whole” to 
carry my bed. This was the 
saying that a man who could perform 
such a great miracle as healing him had 
authority to tell him what to do. ‘‘But 
why did our Lord command this man to 
carry his bed on the Sabbath?. 1. He 
was a pool man, and If he had left his 
bed he might have lost it. 2. Christ 
showed by this that He was Lord of the 
Sabbath (see Matt. 12, 8). 3. This was 
not contrary to the spirit of the law.
*• was consistent with the wisdom of 
Christ to perform his miracles so they
might be seen and known by a multitude St. Petersburg, Feb. 17.—The Novoe 
|> people. The healed man carrying his Vremÿa publishes an article dealing
tent ion t„'fthc‘mimLtnd'Z^ Rtot W/th the up °f ‘he C0“Cert
generally known.”-Clarke. Itia always of Powers hitherto engaged in press- 
right to do good on the Sabbath dav *ng the Porte’s consent to the intro-

12. They asked him who the man was du, tl0.n °f judical, financial and ad- 
tliat had told him to carry his bed on ml3istrative reforms in Macedonia, 
the Sabbath. "They ignore the miracle Al a conference of the ambassa- 
and attack the command. They ask not, dorsx‘n Constantinople this week, says 
‘W ho cured thee, and therefore must ths Novoe Vremya, called for the.pur 
have divine authority?’, but, ‘Who told P°se of afflIm8 ambassadorial signa- 
thee to break the Sabbath and there- ‘urc:8,,to a J°!nt note.™th..refer^“ 
fore could not have it»’ ”i-Cam Bib Judicial reforms which have been
They cared not for knowing what they , SU^jeC1t of negotiations for the
might admire as a work of mercy, but pa3t .t”el.vre months Ambassador 
what they might.make the ground of an Marschall Von Bieberstem made the 
accusation. How many arc like them Startling announcement that Germany always locking out for something with declined to proceed further m com- 
which to find fault.—Kvie. 13. But as- pa'iy ^ the Powers ,n ‘hls. mat‘®r 
Jesus had been in Jerusalem but little, Germany Proposed toab^n-
h^Td Jes°„,Wnnl,eh^ddid D<>t "î” kîsii ^^unter pro^sal^ itreby 
the’emwd U 21 >ad d.sappeared m Tutkg> in6tead J Europeans, should 
found the man in ti, * T ^SVS be appointed inspectors of courts, in
Mm “Sin nn„ L . t?,‘P a"d 8aid t0 return for which the Porte would con- 
aiê dental , t ,"T sent to extend the mandate for Eur-
nn t n m " . 'e8USJ,a'..hls eye opean gendarme officers, which ex-
not vet Tin?:. s with î™ was pires in March of this year.
I; ,"""1 ,!’°d makes this same The Novoe Vremya interprets this 

demand of every sinner And yet there actloll on the part of Germany to 
are those who insist that it .s impossible m3an that collapse of the Muertzteg 
to live Without sm in this life; but if programme and states that it was due 
such is the ease then Jesus asked this U) Becret treaties already concluded 
man to do the impossible. Unless lie between Austria-Hungary, Germany 
ceased his sinning a worse_ thing would and Turkey, by which Germany ob- 
come upon him. ‘‘More sinning after this tains long sought concessions and 
warning would deserve greater punish- guarantees for the Bagdad Railway, 
nient (see Heb. d: 4-d); and after so Austria gets the Novipazar Railroad 
long a ccurse of sin, a repetition of the iin. and the exclusive right to build 
sms would naturally produce greater a raiiway in the Vilayets of Uskup 
evils than any he had yet experienced. an x Saloniki.

15. After this the man told the Jews Baron Von Bieberstein’s announce
ment it was Jesus who had made him nient, says the Novoe Vremya, has 
whole. “He expected, probably, in the been communicated to the Home Gov- 
simplicity of his heart, that the name eminent and is expected to be the 
of him whom so many counted as a pro- starting point for a new grouping of 
phet, if not as the Messiah himself, tho powers in the nearest east, 
would have been sufficient to stop the 
mouths of gainsajfers. Had it been in a 
baser spirit that lie went, as Chrysostom 
ingeniously observes, he would not have 
gone and told them that it was Jesus 
who had made hint whole, but rather it 
was Jesus who had bidden him carry his 
bed.”—Trench. “He meant his statement 
for a justification of Jesus ; they used 
it for his persecution.” 16. Then the 
Jews sought to kill Jesus because he had 
done those things on the Sabbath day.

17, 18. Th^discourse which follows (vs.
17-47) is believed to have been delivered 
before the Sanhedrin. Luther calls this 
“a sublime apology which makes the 
matter worse.” Jesus refers to God as 
his Father, arid this angers the Jews still 
more.

SURPRISE TO 
THE POWERS.

that the company intends to make pro
vision for those families bereft of their 
bread-winners through the explosion. 
Mr. J. F. Johnson, superintendent of the 
Standard Explosive Company, while spe
cifically stating that lie was not speak
ing officially, nevertheless assured the 
writer that the company would certain
ly make some provision for the bereav
ed families.

adequate and prices are unchanged. 
Manitoba bran, $23 to $25.50 > middlings, 
$27 to $20 per ton, including bags; mill, 
ed mouille, $28 to $32 ; e and pure grain 
mouille, $35 to $37 per 'ton.

Montreal Live Stock.IZSS0KI mw EfflBjgtme to 
me as

Montreal.—Offerings on hte East End 
Cattle Market were more plentiful this' 
morning, as country roads are becoming 
passable again, and farmers can get 
their stock to railway. About 600 head 
of cattle were put up for sale, and fairly 
good prices were realized, good stock 
bringing as high as 5 l-4c, medium from 
4 1-4 to 4 3-4c, and common cattle from 
3 1-2 to 4c. Only 50 sheep and lambs 
were offered. They sold at 4 to 6 l-4c, 
according to quality. There was a brisk 
market for hogs, deliveries totalled 744 
and the ruling price was $6.25 per 10 
lbs. Calves sold at $3.15 to $8 each, ac
cording to size and condition, and about 
200 were disposed of.

■ GERMANY BREAKS WITH THEM ON 
TURKISH QUESTION. 1

1ZSCCN VIII.—FEB. 23, 1908. 

Jesus at the Pool of Bethesda.—John 5:
TORONTO MARKETS.

Live Stock.
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City Market, since Tuesday, as reported 
by the railways, were 167 carloads, com
posed of 2,830 cattle, 1,071 hogs, 1,058 
sheep and lia mbs, 220 calves and two 
horses.

The quality of fat cattle was better ; 
that is, there were more good cattle of
fered during the last two days than for 
many weeks, but that is not saying very 
much, as the season of the year is now 
at hand when there should be many 
good cattle and fewer of the lialf-fat 
kind. »

Exporters—The prices quoted for ex
port steers ranged from $5 to $5.35 per 
cwt.; export bulls, $4 to $4.50.

Butchers—Prime picked lots of butch
ers, $4.8<) to $5.10; loads of good, $4.50 
to $4.75; medium, $4 to $4.40; common, 
$3.65 to $3.90; cows, $2.50 to $4; 
net», $1 to $2.

Feeders and Stockers—This week re
ceipts of cattle were larger and prices 
got down to a lower basis. Messrs. 
Murby bought 50 head this week 
prices ranging from $3.25 to $3.60 for 
good 750 to 850-pound steers, and $3.60 
to $4 for good 850 to 1,000-pound steers.

Milkers and Springers—There was a 
fair trade for milkers and springers of 
good quality, but the common, light 
strippers offered as milkers were slow 
sale at low prices, 
cows changed hands at $30 to $50 each. 
One very choice Holstein springer sold 
at $60.

Veal Calves—-The market for 
calves was again strong; that is, 
good quality. Prices ranged from $4 to 
$7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—The 
sheep and lambs, especially lambs, was 
not as strong, but orices held 
well for the best. Export ewes. $4 to 
$4.50 yearling 
butcher purposes. &4.75 to $5 per cwt.; 

and culls. $3.50 to $4 per cwt.;

PLAYING THE GAME.Allies Herself With Turkey on Account 
of Receiving Railroad Privileges— 
Austria Also in the Deal—New 
Grouping of the Powers Needed.

Ccn incntary.—1. The sick at Bv 
thbPoln (vs. 1-4). 1. after these things 
(R V.)—The “things” about which 
John had written in chanter 4—the 
healing of the nobleman’s 
feast—What feast was this? Ancient 
writers say the Passover, but recent 
writers think it r'ust 4vwe been the 
feast of Purim, which was celebrated 
on tlie 14th and 15th of Adar (March),
Edersheim calls this feast the “un
known feast,” and then suggests that 
it was either the feast of Wood-offer
ing (August) or the feast of Trum
pets (September). These various 
views tend to shothe uncertainty.

2. bv the sheep gate (R.V.)—From 
Neh. 3: 1, 32; 12:39 we see that ther* 
was a sheep-gate, “so called because 
the sheep, for sacrifice were driven 
through it into the city.” This gate 
was near the temple, the Hebrew 
tongue—Hebrew here means Aramais, 
the language spoken at the time, not 
the old Hebrew of the Scriptures.—
Cam. Bib. Bethesda—This name does 
not occur elsewhere. It means “house 
of mercy.” The site is not identified 
with certainty. The traditional spot 
is near Castle Antonia. But Dr. Rob
inson thinks “the fountain of the 
Viigin,” an intermittent spring in the 
southeast of the city, near the Pool 
of Siloam, probably covered arcades," 
colonnades or verandahs, open at one 
si if to the air, but protected against 
th j sun or rain overhead. In a hot 
country like Palestine such buildings 
are very necessary.—Ryle.

3. multitude—The sick congregated 
here in great numbers, waiting, etc.
—The last part of verse 3 and all ot 
verse 4 are omitted from the Revised 
Version. This is wanting in so many 
of the original manuscripts that our 
revisers think it is not properly in 
th. text. If John did not write these 
words they must have meen inserted 
by copyists as an explanation of v.
7. They would therefore reflect the 
popular idea of the pool at the time 
they were inserted, which Dr. Whedon 
thinks was early in the secondary 
century. The omission of v. 4 in no 
wa> weakens the truths taught in this 
lesson.

II. An important man healed (vs. 5- 
9). 5. an infirmity—The original im 
plies rather a loss of power than a 
positive disease; probably it was a 
nervous disease of paralytic type.—
Abbott, thirty and eight year—the 
duration of the illness is mentioned, 
either to show how inveterate and dif
ficult it was to heal, or rather, ac
cording to verse 6, to explain the deep 
compassion with which Jesus was af- 

. — fected on beholding the unhappy man 
J —Godet. From verse 14 we may in

fer that his disease was the result 
of the sins of his youth.

6 knew—The word “knew” in the 
original indicates one of those in- 
st: ntaneous perceptions by which the 
truth became known to Jesus accord
ing as the task of the moment de 
nianded. Verse 14 shows that tho 
whole life of the sufferer is present 
to the eye of Jesus, as that of the 
Samaritan woman was in chapter 4.—
Godet. saith unto him—Usually 
Christ waited until lie was asked be
fore lie relieved the suffering, but in 
this and a few other cases he heal
ed without being asked. He read the 
man’s past life and present condition 
of mind, and saw that he was in a 
at.'te to receive spiritual good from 
th • healing, wilt thou—Why does he 
ask a question to which the answer 
wa- so obvious? Probably in order 
to rouse the sick man out of his 
lethargy and despondency. It was
th ? first step toward the mans’ having , , ,
sufficient faith ; he must be inspired fered to the despairing, diseased 
ivi*h some expectation of being cured. of llfe 9 lKjst perfect health. Had
—Cam. Bib. This is the same ques- the man doubted or hesitated, had he 
♦ion that Christ is continuallv asking - li<L do I1?t k,io\y why you should 
th te who are in sin. ‘ be interested in me; “I have no right

7. >'o rum—He'was friendless as well to expect you to do this for me; 1
as sick. Is troubled —This spring, prob- have done nothing which should give 
ably the Fountain of Uje Virgin. js inter- j a claim on you,” the Saviour could not 
initient to this day, and various travel- have bestowed upon ham the boon of 
lets have seen it suddenly rise from five health. All physical healing is a type of 
inches to a foot in five minutes.-Pelou- the spiritual. Sin and sickness are twin - 
bet. Whedon thinks that the moving of born. Christ died to atone for both. He 
the waters arose from an underground 9ai<I to those suffering from sin, 
connection of the pool with the city thou be made whole?” 
waterworks. “The occasional and inter- “I have no man when the water is 
mittent disturbance of the water is not troubled to put me into the pool” (v. 
to be understood as a regular oeurrence, 7.) All earthly hope was gone. Only the 
but as something sudden and quickly j divine Son of mail could help this hope
passing away. Hence the man’s wailing j less cripple. Such crises come to some 
and complaint.” Myer. Put me into J lives. Such a crisis came to the railroad 
the pool Literally, "in order to throw” | evangelist, Jennie Smith. She had been 
me into the pool ; perhaps implying that ! a helpless cripple for sixteen years, 
the gush of water did not l ist long; 1 Much of the time suffering intense ag
ami there was no time to he lost in quiet i ony. One limb, subject, to awful spasms, 
carrying. -Cam. Bib. While 1 am com- 1 was confined in a strong box, after unus- 
ing “*1 iius picturing the extreme h.istc j by heavy weights. One day, after uonus- 
and rapidity with which the favorable mil suffering, a few friends gathered 
opportunity was seized. There was a about her as she lay in her extension 
rush and •scramble for the one chance, ( chair and she Was wonderfully healed, 
such as we have seen for choice scats and instantly arose and walked. She 
in a car it hall.” j says. “My being yet thrills with- praise

8. Rise, etc. Commands like these ' as I think of that hour.’* 
would test the ill in’s faith and obedience. : “Rise, take up thy bed and walk,” 
“As in the case of the paralytic (Mark i (v. S). God is glorified by obedience and 
2, 9), Christ make.- no enquny as to the dishonored by disobedience (Lev. 10. 13; 
man's faith. Christ k::c.v tint he lnd Dan. 5. 23). God commanding the im- 
faith; and the man's attempt ing t» i is • possible makes it possible. What he bids 
and carry his bed after thirty-eight men to do he empowers them to do. 
years of impoteney was an open confes- He does not force their will, but He 
sion of faith, lam. Bib. Bed -Probably • seeks their consent to 11 is will, 
only a mat or rug, still common i:i the “Jesus findeth him in the temple” 
East. And walk "Jesus speak- here as (v. 14). This mail was found in the 
God. lie speaks in no name but ilis own

GERMANY GAINS INFLUENCE OVER 
PERSIAN NATIVE SCHOOLS.

An Imperial Grant Ordered—Berlin,Doc
tors in Control of Hospital—Railway 
Concessions Secured.

I
Berlin, Feb. 12.—A, pseeial despatch 

from Teheran to the Tageblatt an
nounces that the Persian Government 
has finally been prevailed upon to con
tribute 50,000 marks yearly for 25 years 
toward the expenses of the German 
school in the Persian capital. The school 
engages itself to find academic teachers, 
who are to undertake the development of 
the Persian scholastic system. Thereby 
Germany secures an influence over Per
sian-1 youth. The sum dedicated to the 
above purpose is secured upon the cus
toms receipts.

The importance of the above news is 
at once evident to anyone having knowl
edge of Persian politics. Recently Ger
many obtained a concession through the 
banker, Herr Guttman, for the estab
lishment of a bank, and likewise, 
through the ability of Herr Stemrich, 
concession for the Teheran-Kirmanshah 
Railroads. As soon as the existing treaty 
with Russia, prohibiting the building of 
railroads until 1910, expires, this will 
connect Teheran with the Bagdad rail
road.

More recently still, Herr Stemrich 
persuaded the Persian Government to 
give the direction of the Imperial Hospi
tal into the hands of German doctors.

Germany has been quietly, secretly 
and swiftly pursuing a sensible, practical 
course, which all at once places her be
fore the astonished eyes of her Anglo- 
Russian competitors in a position of su
periority, owing to her clever policy.

Every one to-day, if in the least be
hind the scenes in Teheran, knows that 
the Persians’ terrible financial straits 
are overwhelming, them, and they look 
to Germany to assist them with a loan 
which is intended to release them from 
the grip of the Imperial Bank, a British 
institution. This matter is receiving 
most serious consideration in Wilhelm 
Strasse. That is why the late Minister 
to Persia, Herr Stemrich, occupies such a 
high position in the Foreign Office.

Bradstreets Ttrade Review.
Montreal.—The general tone of trade 

here continues to show improvement as 
money becomes easier. The wholesale 
trade is showing a better tone. >' Retail 
stocks of winter goods have been moving 
briskly. Prices all round hold firm. 
Cotton millers expect the coming season 
will be a record breaker in the matter of 
volume of business. They are not mak
ing any change in their quotations. Un
derwear mills are also busy on large 
orders. There is a quiet tone to the boot 
and shoe trade.

Toronto.—General business here is fair
ly steady in tone. Wholesalers state 
there is considerable caution displayed 
in the placing of orders for spring goods. 
There has been a better retail move
ment in winter dry goods. As regards 
spring goods, buyers seem to be holding 
off in anticipation of declines. The vol
ume "of business in ready-made clothing 
continues very light. The hardware and 
metyl business is still on the quiet side, 
but prices hold steady. Staple lines of 
groceries are moving well.

Winnipeg.—On all sides business is 
showing the effect of cold weather. All 
seasonable lines are moving briskly and 
fairly good sorting orders are coming 
forward. The dry goods business has 
particularly benefited in this regard.

Vancouver and Victoria.—The past 
week has seen further improvement in 
general business here. Collections are 
fairly good. Values of country produce, 
etc., generally hold firm.

Quebec.—The blizzard of the last week 
somewhat hampered the movements of 
travellers, the latter being stalled at 
many points, owing to snow blockades, 
and as a result orders have fallen behind 
during the week.

Hamilton.—Trade here continues to 
hold a good tone. Manufacturers are 
busy, and they report the outlook for
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rains
lambs. $5.50 to $6.75 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris quoted prices un- 
for selects, fed andchange»! at $5.15 

wintered. and $4.90, f.o.b. cars at country 
points.

Farmers* Markets.
The receipts of grain to-day 

moderate, with price unchanged. Wheat 
stead)’, 100 bushels of goose selling at 
93c. Barley steady, with sales of 300 

Oats unchanged, 200

ACTION DISMISSED.

Employment Agent Fails to Recover 
From Toronto Paper.

Toronto despatch: An action to secure 
$5,000 damage* from J. Ross Robertson, 
proprietor of the Evening Telegrafn; 

*.\lr. C. O. Knowles, news editor, and Mr. 
J. Chancellor Boylvn, a reporter of the 
paper, in the July Assizes yesterday, 
was dismissed by Mr. Justice Mabee on 
the conclusion of the plaintiff’s case. 
The plaintiff is Mr. 1). J. Van Dusen, 
who runs an employment agency at 11H 
Richmond street xxest, under the name 
of the New Method Employment Bur
eau. He alleges that the defendants en
tered into a conspiracy to injure his 
business on November 21, 1906.

Boy le n and Hall, another reporter, 
xvere directed to investigate complaints 
into the methods employed by Van Du
sen in his business. Hall xvent up to 
the bureau on November 21 to ask for 
a position. He paid $1 and xvas sent to 
a firm on Wellington street for a book
keeper’s job, and was told by the firm 
that the position xvas filled some time 
before, so Hall returned and reported 
the fact to Van Dusen. A xveek later 
Boylen xvent to the lmreau and asked 
for a bookkeeper’s position. He paid $1 
and xvas sent to the Wellington street 
firm, where he received the same an
swer as Hall. Hall then swore out an 
information charging Van Dusen xvith

In non-suiting the plaintiff Mr. Jus
tice Mabee said that the defendant Rob
ertson had only done his duty in in
vestigating the complaints which came 
into his nexvspaper office about the 
methods of the plaintiff, who used Me 
advertising columns.

bushels at 70c. 
bushels selling at 57c.

Hay in limited supply, with prices 
firmer; half a dozen loads sold at $20 to 
$22 a ton. Straw is nominal at $15 a 
ton.

Ithe coming season as bright, 
trade is fairly brisk and collections are 
moderately good.

London.—Most lines of trade are mov
ing fairly well here. Boot and shoe manu
factories are busily engaged.

Ottawa.—Wholesale and retail trade 
continue fairly brisk there.

ISTORK APARTMENT HOUSE. Dressed hogs are in fair supply, with
andlight quoted at $7.25 to $7.50, 

heavy at $7.
Wheat, white, bush.. . . $ 98

Do., red, bush................... 0 98
Do., spring, bush.................. 0 95
Do., goose, bush................... 0 93

Oats, bush..
Barley, bush..
Rye, bush..
Peas, per bush 
Hay, timothy, ton.. .. 20 00

Do., clover, ton................... 16 00
Straxv, per ton......................15 00
Seeds, Alsike, No. 1, bu. 8 50

Do., No. 2..............
Do., red clover................ 10 00

Dressed hogs.................
Eggs, new laid, dozen..

Do., storage..................
Butter, dairy.................

Do., creamery.. ..

None But Families With Babies Accom
modated There. $ 0 90

0 99 
0 00

, Mass., despatch: Boston is to 
“Stork” apartment for the use

Boston 
have a
of families with babies only, and it is 
to be built through the efforts of Miss 
Margaret M. Perkins, a philanthropist 
and teacher of Toronto, who lias just 
returned from a trip abroad, during 
which she studied “race suicide” condi
tions in France. Miss Perkins was the 
only woman saloon passenger on the 
Cymric which rescued the St. Cuthbert’s 
crew, and her letter authorizing the 
building of the apartment was written 
aboard tlie vessel. It was written to 
Lawyer John 11. Bartlett, of Brockton,. 
Mass., and authorized him to secure an 
option on a site rind to secure designs 
for an apartment to cost not more than 
$250,000.

In her letter Miss Perkins says: “I 
am a philanthropist, and I have a few 
thousand dollars lying idle at my bank- 

I have a number of friends who

PURE MILK.0 00 
0 570 50 

0 70 
0 84

0 72. 
0 00

PROVINCIAL BOARD oV HEALTH 

MAKES STANDARD.
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

0 000 88Faith is the way of man’s approach 
to God; the link uniting the human and 
the divine. Unbelief shut man out of 
Eden. Faith brings man back to union 
with God. A solvent bank honors every 
draft presented for payment. God hom- 

the faith of every man. “According 
to your faith,” is y true, unfailing ax
iom.

00
00 List of the Recommendations Mad< 

Buildings Must Be Clean and Em
ployees Cleanly in Their Habits— 
Tuberculosis Dealt With—Treatment 
of Milk.

00
75
25... 7 75 i
25
50.. 7 00 

. .0 35 
. . 0 23 
. . 0 28

40
26 Toronto, Ont.. Feb. 17.—{SpeciaL)— 

The following recommendations have 
been made by the Provincial Board of 
Health to fix a standard for the milk 
supply of the province. “Milk containing 
less than thirteen per cent, of total 
solids of 3 3-4 per cent, must be chem
ically dry, butter fat must be deemed 
below the standard required when in
tended for human consumption, all 
buildings for stabling cows must have 
good drainage and no building used for 
dairy purposes must be xvithin a hun
dred yards of any marshy or stagnant 
xvater, etc. The surroundings of all 
buildings must be kept clean and even 
the stable yard must be drained'. Stable» 
for cows miTet be used for no other 
purposes, not even as storage places* 
Each cow must be allowed 600 cubic 
feet of air space and coxvs are to be 
kept clean. The report deals somewhat 
extensively with the interior arrange
ments of stables, all tending towards 
cleanliness. The cows from which milk 
is sold must not include any diseased 
animals and especially none showing 
signs of tuberculosis or any relative 
trouble. The employment of the tuber
culine test Is recommended. Fodder and 
grain and xvater must be especially free 
from contamination and nothing must 
be fed the cows which would affect the 
taste or character of the miik.

Dealing with employees around stables 
the report is especially specific. Em
ployees must be clean in their habits 
nnd free from contagious diseases, even 
milkers’ hands must not come in 
tact xvith the milk, and’ only one pail 
is allowed each milker.” After each coxv 
is milked the- milk must be taken to 
milk house and cooled to a temperature 
of 55 degrees within two hours. No pre
servatives or other substance shall be 
added to the milk and no part of the 
milk shall be removed . The delixrery of 
milk of such a character must be suf
ficient cause for its exclusion from the 
municipality.

Tlie report deals exhaustively with the 
care of vessels in xvhieh milk is kept 
or carried from place to place 
the drivers of xvagons must be 
from contagious diseases. The collec
tion of empty bottles used in the de
livery of milk or milk ticket from any 
house where contagious diseases existe 
must be made only after the houses has 
been fumigated, such bottles sterilized 
in the inspeetiop. of dairies. The employ
ment of the score card system is re
commended.

“Wilt thou be made whole? (v. 6). 
This question is put to a poor paraly
tic, waiting by the troubled xvaters at 
the pool of Bethesda. It was probably 
the time of the feast of Purim, a feast 
celebrated by works of beneficence and 
gracious gifts. Christ entered into the 
spirit of the feast. He, xvho needed no 
solicitations to excite his sympathy, of- 

man, one

32 1340 31
Geese, dressed, lb...............6 19
Chickens, per lb... .
Ducks, dressed, lb................0 12
Turkeys, per lb..............
Apples, per bbl...............
Potatoes, per bag.. ..
Cabbage, per dozen •• • -0 40
Onions, per bag....................1 00
Beef, hindquarters................... 8 50

Do., forequarters.............5 50
Do., choice, carcase.... 8 00
Do., medium, carcase.

MuttonT per cwt.................8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt.. ..9 00
Lamb,, per cwt .................... 10 00

11
15.. 0 13
13 I200 17

3 001 75ers.
would be glad to enlist in such a plan, 
and I think we can easily take care of 
a quarter million investment, 
thought of Nexv York as a location, but 
I am impressed with the fact that Bos
ton needs such a place, and I xvish you 
would arrange the details at once.”

1 00 1 10
0 50
1 25I had

10 00 
0 50 
8 50
7 00<> 25
9 0Q* 11 00 

12 00MINCE PIE FOUND GUILTY.
LEGAL FIGHT.

Live Poultry, Wholesale.
...$0 14 to $.

Made Responsible for as Many Murders 
as Drink.Canadian Improvement Co. and Lake 

Superior Co.
Nexv York. Feb. 17.—Vice-Chancellor 

Garrison, sitting in the Chancery Cham
bers in Jersey City to-day, began the 
final hearings upon the application of 
the Canadian Improvement Company to 
set aside tho transfer of 50,000 shares of 
the stock of the Lake Superior Corpor
ation, which it owns, to a number of 
Philadelphia banks and trust companies 
now holding the stock as collateral for 
loans.

The primary object of the contention 
is to retain for the Canadian Improve
ment Company the voting control of the 
stock in the lake Superior Corporation, 
which was pledged with the Philadelphia 
banks upon the reorganization of the 
Lake Superior concern.

Turkeys, young ...
Turkeys* old.......................9 12 ,
Geese, per lb............................9 19
Ducks, per lb......................
Chickens, fancy, large . .
Chickens, medium................0 09
Fowl.....................
Squabs, per dozen

New York, Feb. 17.—The Herald has 
received the following despatch from 
Washington : Dyspeptics, made so by 
eating mince pie and drinking ice water, 
are responsible for as many murders as 
those who drink to excess, according to 
Theodore Sutro, President of the New 
York branch of the German-American 
Alliance, who declared to the House 
Committee on thé judiciary to-day that 
drink was not the only intemperance 
practiced by tho American people, and 
asserted to the clergymen and Woman’s 
Christian Temperance delegates present 
that prohibition does not prohibit.

He cited as an illustration the House 
of Representatives itself, where, he said, 
in days gone by, representatives had 
been in the habit of going to the restaur
ant and ordering: “Tea with a big wink 
of the left eye.”

“Wilt
0 11

. 0 11

. 0 09
3 002 00

Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

Granulated, $4.50 in barrels, and 
golden, $4.10 in barrels. Th 

prices are for delivery ; car lots 5c less.
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

No.8 I

Folioxving arc the closing quotations 
on Winnipeg grain futures to-day:

Wheat—Feb. $1.05 1-2 bid, May $1.09 
1-4 bill.

Outs—58 1 -2c bid, May 62 1 -2c bid.
New York Sugar Market.AMNESTY TO NAVAL CONVICTS.

Sugar, steady; fair refining, 3.17o;.
96 test, 3.67c; molassescentrifugal, 

sugar, 2:92c ; refined, steady. 
London.—London cabl

How King Manuel Will Initiate His 
Reign.

UPHOLDS THE VATICAN*
es are steady at 

10 1-2 to 12 l-4c per lb., dressed weight ; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 9 1-2 to 
9 3 4c per lb.

Italian Government Declines to Support 
Prof. Schnitzer.

Lisbon, Feb. 17.— The council of 
State has signed a decree granting 
amnesty to military and naval con- 

It includes the sailors xvho 
deported for mutiny txvo years 

ago. The decree begins xvith King 
. / temple praising God for his xvonderful Manuel’s xvords: “I have a great wish 

and xvith an authority xvhieh belongs to , deliverance. To praise is the natural in- to initiate my reign by an act oi am- 
God alone. And xvhat i- th,* couse- j stinet of a redeemed soul. A Hindu mis- nesty, thus using the moderating fa- 
qtivnceï The luan became xvliole imnie- si on ary xvas once remonstrating xvith a culty given to the throne by the con
ciliât dy: an l this sudd *n restoration to native Christian xvho was singing at 1 stitution.” The Council is also dis
hea it li and strength \xas an itic nit *>tible I the top of his voice. “Sing softly, broth- cussing general amitesty for political of- 
I’vouf of the omnipotence of Christ.” ; or,” lie said. “Sing softly,” was the ans- fences.

1'. And walked With the command xxer; “is it you, our father, xvho tells me 
wn•> given the power of obedience. So I to sing softly? Did you ever hear ufc 
tlie sinner xvho is bidden to commit him sing the praises of our Hindu gods? 
self to Christ need "not wait for any com- hoxv xvo tlirvxv back our heads and shout- 
pulsion. As in* makes the effort lie will ed ? And now do you tell us to xvhisper 
find divine power within himself. Sab- the praises of Jesus? No, sir, we cannbt. 
bath—The seventh day of the week, “And sought to slay him’’ (v. 16.)
(lie Jewish Sabbath. Adam Clarke says: “How implacable

111. Persecution by the Jews (vs. 10- 
18). 10. The Jexvs, those opposed to
Jesus, perhaps members of the Sanhe
drin. told the man that it was “not laxv- 
ful" for him to c^rry his bed on the 
Sabbath.
‘•Take heed to yourselves, and bear no 
Virden on the Sabbath day” (16, 21). and 
the Jews interpreted this as forbidding 
the carrying of the lightest weight. , But 
jnrnn,;.4ji's tnr°mng* is made clear hV 
Neh. 13, 15: “Treading winepresses on
«to Sabbath, and bringing in sheaves. -OK jee, she can sew. but she has an

Munich, Feb. 17.—The Government, 
replying in Parliament to a request to 
support against the Catholic Church 
Prof. Schnitzer, of the University of 
Munich, who x\-as excommunicated a 
fexv days ago by the Pope for an 
article he Wrote on the Pope*s ency
clical on modernism, and xvhose stu
dents xvere forbidden to attend h» lec
tures, refused to interfere in the mat
ter.

Liverpool Apple Market*
Messrs. Woodall & Co. cabled Eben 

James : “4,600 barrels sold. Market ac
tive and dearer by 3s.” Total shipments 
since season opened, 1,970,259 ; 
time, 1906-7, 1,318,836; same time, 190.Ï4L 
2,014,071.

Montreal Markets.

It contended that the position ofti.ee- Montreal-Owing to the continue,! 
COMPANY WILL PROVIDE. logical lecturers in the universities of downward tendency of wheat values at

------ every country wae based on an under- American and Canadian centres, cable
Wants of Families of Isle Perrot Victims standing that they faithfully observe advices were again xveak and loxver, and 

to be Looked After. the doctrines of theirjaith. busine. in

Montreal, Feb. 17.-Despite the ter- .mtudacttit'c ATxnxrTxrirDC adv The local market remains steady under 
rible loss of life at Isle Perrot, work is AN 1 tiKAllie, b ANNlve,K5»AKY. a continued fair demand from all sources,
going on today at the other powder yew York. Feb. 17—The Tribune has We quote: Eastern Canada No. 2 white
mil-ls, as if nothing had happened. So received the following despatch from oats, 53c; -No. .3, 50c; No. 4, 48e; re-
far the remains of six men have been Wilkesbarre, Pd.:—Judge Jesse Fella* jected, 47c,- and Manitoba rejected, 49.
picked "up. The remains of the other successful burning of anthracite coal in to 49 l-2c per bushel, ex-store, 
three victims are still uiyler a small a grate, which took place just one hun- A steady volume of trade is being 
shed near the works, and noxv and again dred years ago. was celebrated here to- done in flour. Supplies are sufficient 
a xvorkman finds some ghastly piece of 1 day under the auspices of the Wyoming and prices are firm. . Choice spring
torn flesh, which is added to the other Valley Historical and Geological So- wheat patents, $6.1,0;. ‘seconds, $5.50;
pieces ^iWrtoidy picked up. The wife of cietv, and prominent citizens from all winter xvheati patents, $5J5; straight rol- 
Joseph Rpytin, one of the victims, has over the region xvçre present to pay tri- levs, $5.50; do., in bags, $2.67; extra,
hecotne temporarily insane, gs a result of bute to Judge Fells as the man who $2.05 to $2.10.
Un*. tragedy.. really started the great anthracite cool

HT Is "emlnentfy satisfactory to learn trade.

A GREAT WAGON ROAD.
Denver, Feb. 

says: In return
dollars paid in taxe» by the west fot 
river >nnd harbor improvements in the 
United States, the business men of four 

States, will petition the next 
Congress to appropriate $1,000,000 for 
a xvâgon road 1,000 miles long, to be 
built from Yellowstone National Park 
to the Grand Canon of the Colorado 
River in Arizona. Cblorailo, Utah, Wy
oming and Arizona will be asked to join 

Th* local millfccd market is very ac- ’ ^ands in making a campaign for the 
tire. The demand la strong. 6tooks wn roexL

17.—The News to-day 
for the millions of

must their malice have been! Tlie spirit 
of religious persecution has always Seen 
dangerous. Every other disposition ap- 
l>eais to have its moderator, but this is 
wholly abandoned to the guidance of 
Satan, and has for its objects the men 
xvho knoxv the truth and xvho lix’e to 
the glory of God.”

xvestern
Jeremiah had commanded.

Nell—Why doesn’t Maude joim yolÉ 
sexving circle ? Belle—She wouldn't^h<rm
much use. Nell—Can't she sew? Belle
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TltE ATHENS REPORTER FEB. IV, 1908..■V .■ 4r4-': ) IVT ? T :miMy sheet; at pâpéf bhforo llH*«t 

w«* sufficiently cxiin, his head suffi
ciently cleat, to feel and knew precisely 
what he wished and what he ought to 
write. At length he finished a letter, 
truthful, manly, dignified, full of noble 
candor and generous acknowledgments 
—worthy hlroelf to offer and Mr. Hun
ter to receive. In this he inclosed Maud’s 
letter, and dispatched them by the first 
home mail.

But then—oh, when he remembered 
that months must elapse before he could 
possibly receive an answer, he felt an 
almost ungovernable impulse to throw 
himself on board the very first home
ward-bound vessel and return to the Un
ited States to seek the presence of nia

“I don’t Intend to. I am going to ask I "Don’t you That’s surprising' Wtiv “aud “d her ,ather- But he recollected 
you now, did you nsvsr woSeTat your Falconer, you Jehow hX*&. tato ^ hnPt“0,it{’ bad
ringulex good fortune! Why, only eon- do here. { have a secretary of legation ^ne.aod .
«der-look back upon your life for the appointed by the GovernmentT and b “S’ “d ,hL t T î°
last three years 1 There were you, an whose office, as well as my own le al- g”em them- H* rsaolved to etay in 
almost friendless and quite unknown most a sinecur; Ind bl«f yw’ I ave ®°me’ .*? *7ot* himlelf to his art, to 
young aspirant of art.4 X sa, almost no more need if private secretary pr“ve ‘ü™aelf worth7 ot Mr- Hunter's 
friendless, for surely you never conaid- than I have of a third leg, even suppos Z Z ?nd Maud’9 <* «j»
er«i the radtoal mobs that ran after you, ing I were able to pay cm from my own ^ Y?ntv*f vrork’ PatlenU?; r*.m0<“- 
■ad cheered, your stump speeches, very moderate salaryf Ha ha ha!” ,.hl* Vlrgmius, retaining all the pe-

s=w. vsi^'rwarS “ji- -<•
,.7î;4-,S,1S’^-L,rïï SKSKT-ïS s Mst" ïiTaÆSrvrs s F2-F -£•«’•rSSaround you with the greatest possible ,Zs advanced to vou were ’not instal ft * W'th ÎL”

encouranement, g,v,ng more orders than ment, of your sala'ry, but your income 1*" V gUe?**d
'uld possibly execute. Was there settled upon vou bv—” * who w“ to >» the “anonymous” purchas-

ever such good luck heard of in all the “Oh sir! sneak out* Fill un th. mm» *r—anonymous now no longer, 
annals of art? Or was it an everv-dav «ur« of ^crrrciniinr• cfw if m.e,® In the midst of hie labors, he affair, think you, for a youthful artist 1 v«rv ® T . , I J morning interrupted by the major, who
to receive such encouragement as that? I abused' Sav by Danief Hunter!" ®nter®d» smiling, and holding in hie hand
But, oh! doubtless you ascribed k all to vour Vtherdn law Fa^Ler! Rv 2" had arrived among the
the transcendant power of your own vou^father in law who loro, iîî* n J dispatches from the United States, re-genius, and instead of beVgrateZ” S h“S boy" InTpiu’oTÏÏl “T' ^ eVenin« be,°"' 
8r“non’t1ZIOr,OU8-- . his bitter prejudices, and who has been °,ne of “M he, "is from Mr.
br-Itt L? J“*’. alrl . Pake » long constantly and affectionately studying Hunter, and appears, by the date of the 

-T?„Zh ,beg'".a8al"-do1 and laboring for his welfare! I, Serf !”8tmark- *» have been delayed upon
In th^hZh Z; X\e11’ the next 8ummer, anything degrading in owing an oblige- ,ts way! handed them to the young 
in the high tide of your success, a poli- tion to him*” 6 6 8 man; and, bidding him good-day, left
tical devil took possession of you, and “Oh God' this is ton miw.li—Inn him their perusal. Falconer tore open
down went chisel and marble, and off much! TO, is reaHv heanm»«.ü M Uani#1 Hunter’s letter, and out of it
you rushed on a radical, wild-goose chase, fjre on mv head'” exclaimed the vouno droPPed another, superscribed in a lady’s leaving the studio, a score of unfinished mtn sUrting un and ,a™ht tL ?lnnf hand-not Maud’s, oh, that he aw fin-
works, your old master, and half a dozen with’rapid-strides 18 ^ ,,00r mediately in one eager glance. It was,
patrons m the lurch—an unpardonable “Let/them melt not burn vou F»l f faet. the letter that had been written
proceeding toward them, to Ay nothing coner- Come come mv vountr friend he b-v Honor:a’ at lhe »»gg«tion of Mrs.
ef yot,r flying all over the State, makin» eelmV Ï ’ J ^ friend be Hunter, a short time previous
mad, incendiary speeches, misund’eroUnd® to'you rrihWEtaS."1'T™8* °f ,be

JLSS’ttaLiS ‘jgft, 

",ma ’u“ “■ - *ss »»'•••' >.\r.f.in as-ssfcyfatsaiss
“Oh; sir! why do you cease? Do you and8let-Zi^k1h”' C°^®' eha,ke h.and>; young lady’s letter, which was a toler-

expect me to say one word in my own “Vnt tetZfr ax“tl“8 lntervlew ! ably affectionate and sisterly affair, ex-
defence? Sir, 1 have not one word to f ^-0t ' i slr’,. oxc|aimed Falconer, re- pressing her desire to become better ae- 
-yj Proceed—do not spare mf" ’ I 1uainted with him, informing him of

11 don’t mean to. Well, after your de- with winch I heve her approaching marriage, and inviting
feat, when disappointed, dejected de- Î ch“rg® Jou injustice and unkindness him in her on and her husband’s name, 
spairing, you were lurking abdut the *« s““8J'1.,1g me to remain in ignorance to come and visit them at Christmas, by 
Summit, you were sought for and invited “ thla for two years past I Why which time they would be settled in 
-nay, entreated-to roturn to your lid Ï ,0U done .eo? „ their home in sliropshire.
place in Donzini’s studio. I wonder vm. s.i°r man-\ ‘mperatlve reasons, Mr. We will not pause to describe the 
never thought that stranne u„t rui u Leary; a few of which wil answer astonishment of Falconer on finding that 
warrant you set it all down to the credit yOUr SUf‘stion- In the first place, it the little golden-haired sister 
Of your own invaluable worth and gave 7“* real,-v ,no Part of ™y duty to in- infancy, whom
yourself airs accordingly IJidn’t f,™ form -vo"' In the seconu place, had you been led 
my fine fellow? Come now' the troth ! known to whom you were indebted for 
Didn’t vou?” e trutn" >our prosperity, acrimoniously embitter-

ür.
3*35'= ra«ss& a=
he returned and flung himself i„,!i,,{ I succcss to Daniel Hunter! To disabuse 
chair, saying: “Go on sir” “ *ou ot -vour ,a,9e and »erid Prejudice
Why do you stop? Begin again—do'” Waa lmP°ss,ble; because, Mr. O’Leary,

"I’m going to. l haven’t half done vet ?OU. are a -Youn8 gentleman who will not 
Don t be atiaid. Well, when fairlv .... 16 ta-nght by anything except your own
installed in your studio, you loom! I e1I!M'n<’nc('> if by that; therefore, by the 
steady work irksome after such a life 8 ow Proce8s of experience had you to 
of excitement as you had latelv led „„ i learn the inestimable worth of Daniel 
you wished to travel—to visit Atome Hunter. And you had to follow closely 
and study the works of the old masters’ and critically his course through the last 
Vou expressed that wish, and Io> a wav £w«° year8 of his Tery trying public life 
was immediately and wonderfully onen . fore you could understand and.appre 
«1 for you to gratify vour laudable de- "ate h.,s cll:lraeter. principles and mot- 
mre! You have travelled—you are at !V€S of act,°n- Gradually your mind 
ltome. You do study the old masters v been enlightened, and yon have
And patrouage, encouragement and favor PrePared to receive the communt-
is tiding around you in an unnrecedenri.a catlon 1 have made you. Now you have 
manner. Does this not strike you as as- th® 7hole truth ”. 
tomshing—as something to be account- Falconer sat with his face buried in 
ed for out of the ordinary way ? Now in b*® bands, a prey to the fiercest and 
the name of heaven, my voung friend most antagonistic emotions—joy, sor
did you never see or hear of the weari- rOW',love- remorse, exultation, all striv- 
some, depressing, discouraging trial» mg for the mastery in his bosom. The 
youthful genius? And do you never Prfdoni"]ant feeling was, perhaps, an 
wonder at your own blessed exemption T® l0n*‘nJ?’ a wi,ld ^re, an al- 
from them? And in the name of reason I "l”t, irresistible impulse to fly directly 
judgment and common sense, did it ever If . ,.ud.’ and ,cast himself at her feet, 
occur to you that under Divine Provi Uut L, could not be, he knew. There 
deuce, there was some unseen unknown )®a8 ^silence and a pause, broken at last 
beneficent influence smoothing vour Falconer, who arose and held out his 
path, guiding your steps, ordering your u ”d ,1° hle old fr'end. The major took 
destiny? Whether such a natiinti ones i t’..,and Pressing it kindly, said:
Don ever arose in vour mind or^not ' ■ G° "°" a.nd take ” stroll in the open 
•here has been, and' is. such a friehdlv ?lr am°"g the old ruins, my boy. It is 
power continually, affectionately earn lift tb!ng 11,81 will soothe and calm 
estly exerted in your favor. And that ni I''» " ï aglta‘.ed hcaf,t of }oure.”
power is------” 1 ant^ a quiet stroll in the open

“Daniel Hunters! The man whom 1 VI’ .amo"S th<;‘ olitl rui.118» and with his
have misunderstood, hated and slander îî.eaxt and brain bursting to pour forth
ed! Just heaven!" slander- its torrent of thought and emotion. Oh,

“Exactly! How <ln rmi fool , the man w“° advised that was sixty-five
boy? Eh? How do you feel’” '* thouth^F had f°,rgotten his y°uth»

“I feel sir amnno- ntl.or V -, , t“ought Ialcon(*r, as he rurvhed home to
ass. «ssy? »• ......

influence, nad not to mv own merits nr i.VÎ * l! ^x^1>Doa> • ,
your good opinion, that I owed the ap- Lighten page” futi V SU°h “ ,Mter' 
pointment to the situation of pages mil ot
vate secretary.”

“nie situation of my private secre
tary! Ha, ha. ha! That’s good! That’s 
exceedingly good!” laughed "the old

. i
fected, «ad pronoinnitd hr the eonnoia- ij Li JJ-_L-Ll-L Tt Ï . . . y ~ _
eeure who came to see it, a masterpiece. A ■ I ■ ■ ■ ■ m Jk “n*!”■ /
It was shipped olf to the United States II III III »< A|| I™IV V
tor exhibition, previous to passing into # l—l | |- B lr| |. ’|’ |^,|% |‘

ifivery mail brought the young sculp
tor encouraging accounts of its 
the press noticed it favorably—not omit
ting to inform the public that the same 
artist was then employed upon a statue 
for the Capitol at Washington. All this 
was highly gratifying to the artist, but 
dearer, far dearer, to the lover was a 
letter he received from his Maud—full 
of her admiration of hie work—her guile
less, indiscriminating, all-accepting, all- 
believing faith in him and his genius.

Oh! passing sweet were these first re
wards of his labor. I doubt that if in 
his rising, glorious “noon of fame,” any 
adulation ever waa so sweet I And no 
longer subject to lapses into desponden
cy, he went to work zealously, hopefully, 
fiersev^ringly, upon his statue for the

And Maud continued to cheer hi™ 
with her frequent letters. Those letter* 1 
they were faithful- transcripts of the 
maiden’s beautiful daily life in the coun
try—her pleasing toil in assisting her 
father and mother in the designs and 
labors the improvement of the neigh
borhood—her infant Sunday school—her 
rides and her drives—her garden and 
her pete. And then her life In the city; 
her appreciating admiration of every 
form of genius and beauty; her joy 
oyer an inspired preacher, a gifted musi
cian, a great actor, or a great orator; 
her enthusiasm that threw its own glory 
and splendor over every scene of inter
est into which she was carried.

And thus passed the two years that 
it took to complete the statue for the 
Capitol. It was pronounced by all who 
saw it to be even far superior to hie 
“Virginiue.” And full of hope and joy.
Falconer shipped it, and embarked him, 
eelf in the same vessel, ta return to the 
United States.
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s 8 accéda —6 I he Newest Wonder in the World of 
Electricity.

35
5 3and5 3

36 Hoy would you like to have a little 
electric battery that would tight 
house, work your electric fans and run 
your wife’s sewing machine; a battery 
•o small and light that you could pick 
it up and carry it out and place in 
an automobile, which it would run down 
to your office or factory, there to lur- 
ni«h light and power for a lathe or 
other small machine; which would 
your automobile home again and, rein
stated in your houee, furnish light, pow
er and even heat? write* F. E. Davis, 
Ph.d., in the New York World.

To invent auoh a battery haa long 
been the dream of every electrician. I ; 
hen remained for a young Philadel
phian to achieve this succès», and his 
invention has caused a tremendous 
•enaation in the electrical world. It. 
haa been shown here and in Philadel
phia to many experts, all of whom had 
smiled incredulously when told that 
here was a primary battery which 
would actually furnish light and power, 
and in practicable quantities. Every 
expert who saw it waa astounded.

What they saw waa this: A box, 
about two feet long, a foot deep and 
tighten inches wide, containing twelve 
oells of hard rubber, each cell packed 
with four email cells eh aped like «.nd 
about the same size as photographers’ 
plate-holders. The whole apparatus 
weighs seventy-five pounds. It stands 
upon a small cylindrical tank of gal
vanized iron, with an air pump project
ing therefrom. The twelve cells are cov
ered with thin lids of hard rubber, Lift
ing one of these lids the group of indi
vidual cells is disclosed. Each of the 
latter is a light frame of hard rubber, 
Witt; a thin plate of corrugated grar 
pbite plate on each side and a plate of 
rinc in the middle, separated by a flat 
cup or porous porcelain so .thin as to 
be a’most transparent.

The battery, at rest, is uncharged, 
therein differing from all other bat
teries. To charge in the air pump is 
put in action by hand, and in a ferw 
seconds the fluids are seen rising in 
the oells. These fluids are contained 
in the tank below and are forced up 
into the cells through a system of 
channels in the rubber casing. Aa 
as the battery is charged it begiiw to 
make electricity.

This little ûatiery, which cen be car
ried about by any man, furnishes en
ough power to light an ordinary house 
or to operate a small runabout 
tor-boat or any light machinery.

The experts who went to 
this invention 
sizes.

the public into their precious secret' 
until such time as they were ready to 
put the new invention on. the market.

The John Scott Legacy Medal and 
Premium has just been awarded to 
Mr. Decker by the city of Philadelphia 
for his battery. This medal is award
ed “to the most deserving invention” 
on recommendation of the Franklin In
stitute. v

Am a military surgeon, I waa espe
cially impressed by the value of this 
battery for field ambulance service. « 
Imagine an ambulànot wagon nm at 
high speed by one of these batteries 
and containing a complete X-ray out
fit operated by the same battery. An 
X-ray machine on the field of battler 
ia invaluable to the surgeon, for by 

the bullet that

your

run

T

fte means he can find 
has struck his patient and can then 
cut it out, perhaps within a few min
utée of the soldier being 
such an event eeptio poisoning—the 
dread of every military 
be almost eliminated 
tion.

But that is merely my personal view 
point, and it seems to me that this bat
tery will come into most general use 
for lighting country houses, operating 
small, isolated factories, such as tom
ber mills, and for furnishing farmers 
light for their houses, together tilth 
power for their millring maiminee, reap
ers, mowers, and their wives’ sewing

batteries
sad Le-

you co
wounded. In

was one
surgeon—would 
from considers-
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CHAPTER XXXI.
When Falconer landed at the port of 

New York and sought out the hotel 
where he settled himself for the night, 
his next thought was to ring for the 
daily^ papers, which he turned over and 
examined with a keenness of interest 
only to be felt by a just returned ab
sentee. He glanced over the city news, 
local items, devoursd a letter from 
Washington, and the debates in Con* 
gress, in the hope and expectation of 
hearing recent news of Daniel Hunter- 
skimmed over the marriages and deaths, 
and turned to the- “last news by the 
mails.” When:

Good heavens! what does he seel Oh! 
a commonplace thing enough—an. every 
day, an every hour occurrence—but to 
him fraught with deepest sorrow. It 
was an obscure paragraph, that might 
be found only by those who expected 

of his -t0 8ee il and anxiously looked for it; 
he . had always l. “argued,” too, “a foregone conclusion.” 

to believe had died in her ,.\',Y8 tbl8:, 
babyhood of the pestilence in that ghast- ., deeply regret to announce that 
ly hospital—had really been rescued and , , , ne8s Mr. Hunter has assumed a 
adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Hunter, and , tal asPect- Since Friday morning he 
educated as their daughter and heiress . 9 cou,lmued insensible, and his physi- 
It was but another bond to bind his “VY* Slv« no hope of his recovery.” 
heart to them. This threw light also v hope theYe are very few in this world 
upon much that had seemed inexplicable Wbo Yan understand and sympathize by 
in his poor mother’s manner during the eIPen*?ce ''’"til our poor boy s feelings 
last years of her life. He fell into a deem onTJeadm« that announcement, 
reverie over the past—facts recurred to , .can\e uP?n b,m- 8,uch 8 shock! he 
his memory, and linked themselvea to- YoZ*i",ot UI!d?r*‘a,nd 11 > he couId not 
gether in a chain of evidence that made ,ullY beheve it. Oh! it was too grievous, 
him wonder at his own thoughtlessness, !°° |lmProbable, too unneessary to be 

having suspecter the truth before’ xvù„ . . .. . ,
—the identity of the names—“Honoris” h.X\hy ?,houjd be. d,e’ he so essential to 
—the identity of the features and com- h‘8 *am,ly" to his neighborhood, to hie 
plexion; the likeness of the child still ï JÎ yJ °?Uld. not, that god like in- 
preserved in the maiden; the strong like- «r^TniWd6 >6pt 8°“! and body togeth- 
ness of both to the mother; the tender Z.' 7w1 8ee™ed to the half-crazed interest constantly betrayed bv that boy that it ought to have so ! Oh, why

up the IctZ It tr.n 'ÿ ,a«d took that magnificent mind should pass away 
He opened iJ'w th^.?»,?r t T!f9tamp- and be known 1,0 more °» earth; that 
But imagine the ™ e y \ndlf <‘r™c0' that magnificent frame should crumble 
Pride-of^th. vn„n P 7'. del,gbt and i-to dust! To the boy’s murmuring, re
found U to Lyth, nrn« P °,r hc belli°u8 aPirit, it seemed unjust, impos-
ment contre ii h P °f a Govern- a'hle. terrific; he realized death-death
niche iTthe CaoLZTtV Z J"* ÏAA tt8 the one greftt' incomprehensible, irre 
weU he knew wh )\“b‘ngton! Ah! mediable evil! death as the one greatest 
fluence he owed thi» '‘l' h'P and in- woe in the world-death as the veritable 
S , he °"ed this choice honor! King of Terrors.
cncrgiL L'd l.n,™ V"SVfy io If his Ohl. could nothing have saved him? 
woufdZoà hate rc!"‘ ',ed t0 flag’ they Co,lld nothing? medicine is a great art 

From this tim ?8ned 8 new impetus, —was there nothing in that—no forgot- 
new zeal " Worked "ith ten obscure power in that, that might

have been remembered and called worth 
to save him? Could not the adoring 
love of his family, the esteem and affec
tion of liis neighborhood, the high re
spect, the honor of his country, save 
him?

Ik. only practical primary 
are the small dry batteries 
clenche oetis, but these are applicable 
only to such servies as ringing rise- 
trio bells, aa they are incapable of 
furnishing any considerable or sus
tained 

The

to the
Power.
life*of those Decker batteries Is 

almost limitless, the ds. ptai« hd». 
the only part of them that wfll 
°?t; , Thew *" •a*UT «jdeoed, and 
at trifling cost. The expeqpe ef operat
ing them cornea to about 3-4 of a cent

*• *°J»y' 
rix hours

Iworld.”

per _ hour per Uriit. Hmt 
twelve lights burning tor 
will oott nfty-four owln
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MEAL TIME MISERIES. f
Indigestion Can be Cored by the 

Tonic Treatment ef Dr. Williams’
Pink PAU.

soon

) I: 1
N

or mo-

examine
saw batteries in many 

There was one of * only two 
or three cells, which could be carried 
about in a small satchel and furnished 
enough power to operate a dentist’s 
tor or an X-ray machine or a physician’s 
static equipment, to run fifteen electric 
fans, or two or three electric lights. 
There was one big battery, weighing 400 
pounds, which ran seventy-two electric 
lights for hours. This big battery can 
be placed in a big touring car, a deliv- 
ery waggon or a big motorboat, and 
will operate, it at high speed for sev
eral thousand miles, or it will light a 
Pullman car on a journey from New 
York to Minneapolis, charged in lew 
than ten minute# and the fluids that 
make the electricity /elm be bought at 
any drug store in the world, for they 
are only diluted sulphuric acid and bich
romate of sodium, which when used in 
tropical countries, will not deliquesce.

This large battery furnishes a current 
of 4,000 amperes at about ten volts, and 
this fuses iron bars in a few seconds. A 
blacksmith could do away with his 
forge and bellows, substituting for 
thean one of these batteries, which 
would heat his iron to the melting 
point 6

The inventor of this wonderful bat
tery is a young Philadelphian, Frank 
A. Decker by name. He was an ex
pert watchmaker by trade, but had 
studied electricity as a pastime and 
had conceived the idea of making a 
primary battery which would revolu
tionize the electrical world.
working on it for many years, he ____
to the conclusion that the primary bat
tery failed only because of its faulty, 
cumbersome and clumsy construction 
and not through any inherent defect in 
the chemical action. He found * that 
primary batteries were weak because 
of high internal Connections to corrosion 
as well as to mechanical

There is only one way to cure indiges
tion and that ia to give your system so 
much good, red blood that the stomach 
will have strength enough to do its nat
ural work in a healthry, vigorous way. 
Many dyspeptics dôse the stomach wits 
tablets, syrups and other things alleged 

assist in digesting food, Sut thflw 
things merely give temporary relief— 
they never cure indigestion _ 
trouble grows worse and worse, until 
the poor dyspeptic is gradually star vins, 
In a case of indigestion a half dozen 
boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills aie 
worth all the mixtures and so-called prs* 
digested foods in the country. These 
pills cure indigestion because they 
strengthen arid tone the stomach, thus 
enabling it to dç the work nature in
tends it should do.

Mr. Paul Charbonneau, St. Jerome» 
Que., says: “For months I suffered tofr 
tures from indigestion. After every 
meal the misery was intense, so that I 
finally ate most sparingly. I tried sev
eral so-called indigestion cures, but they 
did me no good. My general health be
gan to run down. I suffered from head
aches and dizziness and pains about 
heart. Often after the lightest meal I 
would be afflicted with a smothering 
sensation. Finally my mother induced 
me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Un
der the use of this medicine the trouble 
began to disappear, and in less than a 
couple of months I had completely re
covered my health and can now enjoy a 
hearty meal as well as any one.”

It is because they make new, rich 
blood that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills al
ways cure indigestion, anaemia, rheuma
tism, heart palpitation, neuralgia, sciati
ca St. Vitus dance and the headaches, 
backaches and other indescribable ills 
of girlhood and womanhood. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.60 from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock villa»

/mo-
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In due course of time he received the 
answers to his letter to Mr. Hunter and 
Maud. The reply of the former was in 
the greatest degree cordial, encouraging 
and inspiring scarcely alluding to the 
past hut speaking hopefully, confidently 
of the future. The letter of his Maud 
was like herself, tender, cheerful and af
fectionate. Falconer read them both 
many times over, pressed them both 
again and again to his heart.

There is little to relate of the life of
proach, explanations, jus,XZ’n “pray! ’ houLÏ^T the
ers vows love, admiration, dcvoVn, Hfe mgy be î, 7eH èonm esï” it T t
worship, etc., etc., ad infinitum. It came marked bv advent...» 5 •t’ lt 13 not
to an end at last (as this historv may, the contrary V had ft, lncldent- Un

„ , , pen- render, if vou will have iiatiencvl ^ „ j ,ta masons of <lull-
tleman ehmkh"!;. nml. shaking his head, And then to her father This w,- , 1 ’ „ ,ly and depression—of lan-
and rubbing l„s knees far more difieult task, tiiomd, he wrote I Suht' f * and m,"d’ binding

T dont understand you. Major-------" a shorter letter. He filled .,,',,1 „i } ,,bt’’ d,8<:olJlage"ient. and consequent
-----  -- ' ■ -------------------- • iaiiuri. ..lien seasons as come in the

lives of us all, when we are tempted to 
think It a settled darkness, when it is 
ply a passing cloud. And then his old 
imp ol rashness would inspire him to 
throw up Ins work and fly to the United 
estates to the presence of his Maud—to 
zee her at any event, let what else would 

At ,88ch moments the recollection 
JL. , tllc millions of waves beyond waves
Y °f ocean tlmt rolled betweun them would
& almosc drive him to desperation. At 
«& 3',‘ manient9 nothing less swift than
Y “e w,"gs of the wind,” or of “love” or 
^ ! t,f thought,” would have served his pur-
S poge and a -ship? Pshaw! And yet he
Y controlled this swelling, fiery impatience, 

and settled again to his la Inns, perse- 
leringlv studying his subject, designing 
and drawing, and doubting, and de?trov- 
ing, and beginning again, iiirtil he was 
satisfied with his sketch. And then 
moulding, and forming, and adding, and 
taking away, and getting disgusted, 
lumping the clay together, and commenc
ing over again, until lie had got a model 
to his mind; and then cutting, and chip- 
ping, and scraping, and rasping, until 
•lowly slowly, slowly and painfully 
from thé formless block of marble 
emerged the statue.

His toil

After

(To be continued.)
iiBABY’S OWN TABLETS

A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE. injury, clum
sy construction, the great inconvenience 
and likelihood of spilling the liquids 
when a battery was being emptied of 
an old charge or supplied with a new 
one, and the high cost of the materials 
a® well as of the labor required for 
recharging.

young He succeeded in making a battery 
children, and make bright, smiling* hap- 80 compact and of such light and inex 
py little ones. Mrs* John Young, Au- Pensive materials and of such perfect 
burn, Out., says : "1 have used Baby’s I co‘lf:tTvetio'.i that it possessed none of 
Own Tablets for more than a year and I ! t,le defects of the older batteries. I.av- 
think they are the best medicine that inS littrle money, he asked O. A. Tur- 
can be given a baby. They are splendid | 71er» a Tonopah,. Ta., capitalist, for fin- 
at teething time, and for stomach and ! ttlll,ial backing. Mr*. Turner was itn- 
bowel troubles. You don’t need a doctor | pressed with what he saw, but lie 
if you keep Baby's Own Tablets in the j wanted the opinion of an expert, 
house.” That’s about the highest praise ^e 9e,.lt Decker’s invention to Prof, 
a mother can give and it’s true, every Francis B. Crocker, of Columbia Uni- 
word of it. You can get the Tablets e,vrsit.v.’ antl to Prof. Carl liering, of 
from any medicine dealer or by mail at Franklin Institute, with 
25 cents a box from the Dr. Williams’ ^at report on it.
Medicine Co., Broekvillc, Gift. made elaborate tests and sent in

thusiastie reports.

The mother who, in her gartitude for 
what Baby’s Own Tablets have done for 
her child, said that “There’s a smile in 
every dose,” coined a very happy and 
very true phrase. The tablets cure all 
the minor ailments of babies and

your pri
SHELTER FOR QUAIL.

Missouri Farmer’s Plan of Growing 
Sugar Cane.

\\ illiam E. McCulley, of Macon county, 
thinks he has solved the problem of 
serving quail. lie owns quite a large 
farm, and he discovered that quail 
becoming more and more scarce each 
year. Then he set about studying the 
cause, and came to the conclusion that 
it was lack of shelter.

self-

4
«§>

! So

IIs youi baby thin, weak, fretful ?

Make hi-s a Scott’^ Emulsion

a Since* then he has every spring planted
A1 sugar cane along the side of the hollows 

of his farm and .permits the same to 
Both of them stand during the winter. It afford, the 

quail not only food hut shelter ol the 
a com- : kind they like. Other farmers in liuone, 

pany was organized very quietly, for 1 Callaway and several counties of the 
the organizers did not desire to let

» a request

fcabjr. As a result
Safe and Sound.

A loquacious guide was exhibiting to a 
tourist the tomb of Napoleon, with all 
the customary flourishes of language and 
gesture.

“This immense sarcophagus weiglig 40 
tons; inside of that, sir, is a steel recop- 
baele weighing 12 tons, and within that 
is a leaden casket, hermetically sealed, 
and weighing over two tons, and finally,’ 
inside of that, is a solid mahogany coffin 
containing the remains of the greatest of 
generals, Napoleon.”

The tourist was silent, as if in medi
tation. Then he said: “It seems you’ve 
got him, aJl right, all right. If he get* 
out, cable at my expense.”

State have adopted -Ur. McCulley s plan, 
and they Hunk it is just what was need-Scott j emulsion is Cod Liver Oil 

and Hypophvsphites prepared so that it is 
easily digested by little folks.

Consequently the baby that is fed on 
Scott s Emulsion is a, sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.

* It is a fact that quail will not stay 
where they cannot find shelter, in many 
of the best counties there is very little 
natural shelter left, as every foot of 

-.available ground is under cultivation. In 
such localities it has been observed that 
the quail have nearly all left, and it 
seems pretty well settled that they will 
never return unless artificial shelter is 
provided .for them.

Sugar cane, when thickly planted fur
nishes just what these birds seem to 
want. They are very fond of the seed, 
ahd as the season advances the cane 
stalks, fail down and provide a thick 
mass in which the quail can hide from 
their natural enemies, hawks and owle 
and also affords a nesting place in the 
spring an,! summer.—From the Kansas 
Lily Journal.

ft ÎTÎT07I
l«8»

ft

j.
». . waa cheered by letters from
Maud. They never failed him. There 
never came a United States mail that 
was not charged with one or more of her 
sweet and treasured letters 

His “Virginius

Ir

! SALL DRUGGISTS; 6Qc. AND $1.00. If too much salt haa been added to 
•oup slice a raw potato and boil it in 
the soup for a few minutes. The pota- 

• mpjete 1. per- ,to will a.hsorb much of the salt.
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mm ST. VALENTINE CONCERT THE QUAKER —

Is It Your 
Own Hair?

___
twas ever thus.

Under the auspioee of the A.y.P.A. 
of Christ church, an enjoyable enter 
tain ment was held in the town hall on 
the evening of St. Valentine's Day, 
Friday last.

Rev R. B. Patterson preside-l and in 
•'is introductory remarks sketched brief 
I.V the origin of and chrnges that have 
taken place in the manner of célébrât 
ing St. Valentine's Day. The concert 
programme consisted of instrumental 

j music by Mise Jessie Taplin and vocal 
! solos by Miss Patterson. Misa Pierce 
and Rev Mr Croly. These excellent 
numbers were duly appreciated and 
heartily applauded by the delighted 
audience. A military fan drill, per 
formed by little girls and officered by 
Miss Clemmie Wood, was very pretty, 
all evolutions being made in excellent 
time to the rhythmic inarch played b/ 
Miss Bearney.

The Lyndburst Dramatic Troupe 
presented their play “Uncle Israel’s 
Trip to the Circus"’ with the following 
cast of characters :—

Israel Towers—Mr Jesse Landon— 
Leading Old Man.

Deacon Todd—A Deaf Lo 
James Bowers—Mr Thomas Warren 

—A Tramp.
Henry Bidgood—Mr Clarence Web 

star—Owner of the Show.
Mike Malone—Mr Omer Singleton 

—An Irish Farm Hand 
Hezekiah—Mr Claud Brown bridge—

A Big, Over grown Boy.
Libaothia Towers—Miss

Dougal -An Old Maid is ter.
Mary Devoe—Miss Nellie Brown 

bridge—Circus Rider.
R-ssanna Wilkins—Miss

Graham—Regular Tom Boy.
| . The play contained many humorous 
I situations and the dialogue was bright 
and the changes frequent. The young 
ladies did exceptionally well, their easy 
graceful stage presence and clear 
ciation left nothing to be desired. The 
make up of the comedians was a little 
overdone, but their parts were well 
presented and kept the audience in the 
best of good humor.

Following the programme 
innovation in the form of refreshments, 
which were passed to the audience 
where sestet). This apparently difficult 
task was accomplished easily and speed 
ily by the members of the A Y.P.A., 
assisted by ladies of the congregation,

, —irtf--------- of a concert
operate, easy to clean. Try it and was unanimously voted a success 
you 11 buy it A test costs you noth- The proscenium of the stage was 
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my encircled with insignia of St. Valentine 
office, Main street, Athens.

(Written for the Reporter)
A Quaker sat in hi* big arm chair, 
With his grey locks ciust’ring low,
And looked anon thru the window pain 
Where the xtorm raged wild oVr the 

pathles-. plain
Of wind and of sleet *ni of

I held a hand at poker 
'Which looked exceeding good. 

Five handsome clubs conaortihg 
In sable brotherhood.

THE BAP 0F ©0MF0RT
Alack, my hated rival 

Whom 1 would put to rout 
Remained not for the alauxhte 

But
Dropped

The sensible winter cap is* made of good heavy black 
cloth with generous peak in front to protect the eyes from 
the brilliancy of the enow and cutting winds It has 
adjustable turn down band, lined with fur that pull 
the ears and neck and defies the coldest blizzard.

We have different styles in these caps at prices ranging 
at pnees from $2.60 down to 50c.

Do you pin 
own heir? Can’t do it? 
Haven’t enough hair? It must 
■be you do not know Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor I Here’s an intro
duction 1 May the acquaint
ance result in a heavy growth 
of rich* thick, glossy hair I 
Use this splendid hair-food, 
atop your falling hair, and get 
rid of your dandruff.

The best kind of a testimonial—
__“Sold for over sixty years.”

snow.
The ol.J clock ticked on the mantle 

shell
!o the hearth 6re blazing r~
And he bowed hie head in

your hat to your anRight
Out

I held a hand one evening 
Ridiculously small.

Upon It flashed and glittered 
One diamond—-that was alL

s over
warm,

reverend
mood

Aud t'mught how great and wise and 
good

I® the O ip who rules the storm.

Alack, my hated rival.
Despite my baleful glare. 

Moved not to take departure. 
But

Stayed
ROBERT CRAIG «B CO.

And the Storm «010 e on till the land 
scape looked

Like the surf of a foaming 
Then be raised his 

and said,
“Tho’ the Storm beats wild 
t world seems dead,
’Tie a beautiful day to me.’

Ah, well, could we all, when the storms 
of life

Beat with a dreary sound,
Leave all our care* aud fears behind 
And sees with a sincere heart and find 
The Peace whicu the Quaker found 

—E R.

King Street, BroekeWeRight
„ _ There.

—McLAndburgh Wilson In New Tosh 
Timessea,

eves with a smile> ■ A Good Start. Canadian Hair Restorer
and the

Æ byJ.O. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maes.
Ve Also manu&Mturera of

cli/ersBrZL,
! 60 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE
I

W ill restore gray hair to its natural color. 
Stops falling hair, causes to grow on bald 
heads. Cures dandruIT, Itching, scalp diseases. 

By its use thin hair grows luxuriantly. 
Contains no oily or greasy ingredients. 
Is entirely unlike any other hair prepara

tion ever offered for sale.
A good, reliable Canadian preparation. 

Unsolicited Testimonials.

I,

ver 1.

The - Sharpies Trade Marks 
P Designs I 
Copyrights Ac. ,

bsBèsas5Z«BJ
SckWiflc Hmcricatu

l;
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Japanese Immigration
The debating aeries in the A.H.S. —

was opened by 3rd form wben the ! t —___
pupils of tuat class discussed the ! A 
following important subject : Resolved i
—That Japanese immigration to Caua- ' Fisfferman—Ah: That’s a good be- 
da is advisable for’ Canadian welfare.” Sinning, a frying pan! I have only
The speakers were as follows :__ Sot to catch a fish now and I shall be

Affirmative—A. Events (leader), R. 8,1 rl6ht.—Bon Vivant 
Dunham, J. Karley. G. Earl s"
Morgan, E. Beach, M. Fair, W. Sly.

Negative—L. Willson (leader), G.
Halladay, J. Wiltse, J. Mackte, W.
Johnston, B Singleton, J. Arnold, G.
Johnston.

"Ar
1

IAnna
Pv.)

^.with thick

THB until CO., Windsor, Ont, c.n.j.

For Sale in Athens by J. P. Lamb & 
Son, Druggists.

Imu Alma

The Best ç>n the Market
5XRE0ISLUMBA60 Cu^

Indian Remedy. 1

The Wise Bachelor.
Some men would be more Independ

ent If they recognized their wives as 
belligerents.

A woman will never believeenun any-
r. „ - . _ thln5 ver?’ bad about a man she has

eat interest was taken in the con once seen wiping his eyes at a pathet 
test by the entire form, but owing to a 1° play, 
difference in the point of view from 
which the subject 
both sides a decision 
possible, although the question was 
handled by both parties in a manner 
which promisea well for the debating 
future of the A. H. S

fi

INTENDING
No man is ready to get married nn- 

was :iealt with by 411 he doesn’t care how many times a 
was found im- week be bas the same kind of meat for 

dinner.
No woman ever really knows her 

husband till she has heard him hunt
ing In the top bureau drawer for a 
clean handkerchief.

Nothing In the world is so pathetic 
A. H. s. Debate 88 a Sdrl who has made up her mind

sssMSLTtr.Eïrs«jbMl o„ Friday hat debat'd the N-v ï„fc I'™
following subject :

Resolved—“That Japanese immi
gration, in some degree, should lie 
encouraged.”

PLANTERSCREAM
came an

SEPARATOR ------ OF-------

Nursery Stock
Should write direct to 
nearest agent before placing their 
order.

We have a fine stock of the best 
apples and can guarantee satisfaction. 
Price right. Fifty years experience.

AGENTS WANTED
Salary or liberal commission. 

Outfit free. Send for terms.

Canada’s Oldest Nurseries

The Thomas W. Bowman 
& Son Go., Ltd. 

RIDGEVILLE - ONTARIO

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded I

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism. Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
s,P.^fa.Sir,'7vItî the winfef of 1905 I was laid 
up with La Grippe and unable to to get relief 

other patent medicines. I was

others. I am yours truly.

us or see our
Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to I and this unusual feature

/X -w.
and members of the society each 

w. B. Perrivnl I appropriated)tdge, so that the spe- 
I Clftl character of the entertainment was

The Locksmith's Chance.
On the park bench eat two loaw. 

The passing locksmith dropped his kft 
Affirmative—Rae Kincaid (leader) laughed long and uproariously.

B. Willson, L. Smith. M. Keilv K* ^Why do ^ 1**8*!” asked the 
Wiltse, C. Leggett, E. Jackson,’ B. .
Jackson, O. Thompson. ^Dst to set even," confided the

Negative K. Rappell (’eader), F. loctanlth- 
Tnckey, N. Earl. V. Fahey, S. Bar- 
‘0W'E Tierce, K. Purcell, C. Mains..,
A. Tribute.

The debate

wore

Portland, Feb. 8. 1908
Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, | W«H maintained. 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

ATHENS PEOPLE “You know love always 
laughs at locksmiths, so I thought It 
would be a good chance fbr the lock
smith to laugh at love."

And then the old m«> teugtwd 
was spirited and inter «If not of sight—Orica*» None, 

eating, the speeches showing that care
ful thought, had been given to the
subject. The wordy war ended in a Qfsr—I was in a railway wreck seo- 
victory for the negative by 147 to 142. m Tears ago, and I never got over it 
The judges were Rev. S J. Hughes Myer—You must hrna been budtar
Kev. W. N. Scott, Mr A. W. John’ hp!t-
ston, chairman H. S. Board uTer—1 wasn't hurt at all. I didn't

get over it because I crawled front 
der. Beef—Detroit Trihone.

With„, „ Chronic Coughs Needi\ Vinol. It Stops the Cough 
and Cures the Cause.

K This is the season for coughs and 
S colds, and for the benefit of Athens
* I people our local druggists J. P. Lamb 

& Son, tells them the best means for 
a cure.

n | . *8^8 : “Take Vinol, our real cod
SI ,iver preparation without oil 

j not upset the stomach like cough syr- 
11 upe# aud it is much more effective.
* Vinol is not a palliative but 

tive."
___  g I This is because Vinol contains in a

R. B. Heather’s S hiRhly concentrated form all of the
■ healing, strength creating and medici 
k nal elements of cod liver oil actually 

. 31 taken from fresh cod’s livers, with all 
J the useless, nauseating oil eliminated 
and tonic iron added It tastes fine, 
and cannot upset the weakest atom 
sch, hence its wonderin'

%
ftH CHOICEft
Ij Cut Flowers | C. A. VANKOUGHNRT.

Lax-cts 5 SSBJia nI„,J2ar5ia.ler does not keep this medicine

SSS»”-"
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

ft I^ Roses, Carnations, Violets 
■t ft Celery, Lettuce, Mushrooms, ^ 

Parsely, Tomatoes.

It does

1ft
8 ft SOPKRTONa cura

I i

»"*,S St.-JTS'Jri
heavy fall of snow. you know that sort of abbreviation Is

Mrs E. J. Suffel returned from TT7 
Winchester on Saturday. ’ She was , M*^tl*y^Na’ etr- “D*’" to «U right 
accompanied home by her daughter, iU£dLtoh£ °*“ “
Gladys, who was engaged as teacher PM1,delpUe P**98- 
for the past month at Inkerman I 
school.

AT-
x%. wj m M'/p

Tel. 833 ; G. H. 66.
Floral work made in the latest styles

unrtriS ■

4 A Precaution.
“Do you believe In corporal punish

ment?”
“Well,” answered the father of sev

eral sons, “perhaps It is Just as well 
occasionally to convince oar boys that 
we are not mollycoddles”—Washing
ton Star.

. Fire Insurance power to

every person in Athens 
j who has a chronic cough or hard cold 
to try Vinol on our guarantee. J. J*. 
Lamb & Son, Athens, Ont.

Wii mcure. Mrs Best spent a few days last week 
»n Brock ville with her daughter Ger- 
trade, who was ill,
, Wesley Davis is assisting T. J. 

'•'rye in getting oat timber and logs.
Mr S. Morris was united in marri 

to Ethel, daughter of Wm Halla- 
d.). on Tuesday 1 st.

The attendance at our public school 
has been below the 
the severe cold snap.

We ask
E. J. PURCELL !A UKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 

Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens THE ATHENS REPORTERTHE LION AND THE LAMB In Suapwse.

An escaped murderer wrote a friend: 
“Jim, do yon think If I’d give my

self up that they’d suspend judgment?” 
The latter replied:
“No, John.

Eat Tcgethkr Quietly and Commune 
—The Daring Donovan

(From Toronto News)
Courage seems to be one of the dis 

tinctive virtues of Brock ville’s 
member at the Legislature, Mr A. E. 
Donovan, who made bis maiden speech 
last Thursday.

Seen at the Rossin Hour'» this morn 
ing, he was asked how it ». that be 
made bis home in the stronghold of the 
enemy. “I am here to provide a little 
leaven among the company of Opposi 
tion nembers,” he f I. “With Hon. 
Mr Mac Kay on one and the Lib' 
eral whip, MrC. M. Bo.v„, »n, on the 
other side, when I sit dow„ -he table 
I have a splendid opportunity to lr»ep 
these gentlemen informed when 
err in their high duty as uritics of tfi,- 
Government.

Mr Donovan was looking around for 
some of the enemy at the time, bu 
not seeing any. he journeyed 
Queen’s Bark to 
during the present week.

frank baton
> AUCTIONEER
FBANKVILLE

average during OFFICE.I rather thinks they'd 
suspend you!"—Atlanta Constitution.U Life in Every Dose” ■ Me ■ ■

newONTARIO u An Ideal System.
“What is your Impression of an Ideal 

railway system r
“An ideal railway,” answered the i 

weary traveler, “is one whose trains ^ 
arrive as punctually and safely as the j 
dividends.”—New York Life

ever need. I was just shout ‘aU im* 
when I began the treatment, and in 3 
monthe I was as welj as ever. U m a 
ffreat tonie for weak and run down peo
ple. There is new life in every dose.1 ' 

JAS. 8TOLIKER 
Ridgetown, Out., Doc. 19, 1906.
It is a ain not to tell your »cà friends 

abont this wo dcifal preemption. 
Throat, lung and f tomaeh troubles, and 
Jll run down conditions quickly cured 
by its nee. At all druggists, iiOe and 
$1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocer-i, Ltd., Toronto

Poster Printing
Sales conducted in all parts of the 

United Counties.
Farm Sales a specialty.

Call, Write, Telephone 
date at Reporter Office

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will. pay you to get our figures before 

.placing your order.

or arrange
Tempting Odds.

“Why is It that a fellow's friends al
ways think be is making a mistake Ini 
selecting a wife?”

“Oh, I suppose they can't resist the 
temptation when they have 
chances of being right”

ssBtÆtsmsmsm. \ ■

| A CALENDAR ft
ÈL —FROM THB— S

so many

I Commercial Work
Wc: len’s Pelos

8g FRONTENAC
BUSINESS COLLEGE 5

KINGSTON - ONTARIO
S Will convince you of the superi- S 
1 ority of our courses of training, # 
$ and the unexcelled advantages ^ 
9 offered by our institution. |

Why He Quit It.
Percy—Are you still keeping up ~ 

.deep breathing exercise, old chap?
Perdy—I have discontinued it for a 

time, dear boy. l nm rooming next 
door to a glue factory just at pres
ent.—Judge.

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest

your

rates
received your sample of Zutoo 

Tablets, and took them for severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of 
30 minutes I was entirely f-ee from pain 
and experienced no more throughout 
the period. I suffer a great dent at 
these times and feel grateful that 1 now 
have a remedy which affords quick re
lief. Every woman in the land should 
know about Zutoo Tablets and what 
they will do.”

MRS. ALLEN WRIGHT, Fuiford, Q.

up to 
piepare for action

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

What He Could Tell.
you tell anything about

Loss of Appetite
A person that has lost appetite has 

lost something besides—vitality, vigor, 
tone.

ft ftBates Very Moderate Yeast—Can 
the weather':

CrimsonbOi ' —Yes. I can tell there’s 
a terrible lo ,-.t lying about It—Yon
kers Statesman.

ft Students 
ar. as all

may enter at anytime of the | 
No time like the preeent! ^

ye
clI ci aracter. j 
Write to-day. ft

T. N. Stockdale, i
Principal ^ The way to recover appetite and all 

that goes with it is to take Hood's 
Sarsaparilla—that strengthens the 
stemqcb, perfects digestion and makes 
eating* pleasure.

I We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
Call and see what we can do

J _ Reasoned Oat.
“Time Is money, pa, and money 

W/l ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ toiks, bat does time talk too?" 
Thousand»! rj*k« i» AlflMWWwff “Sure, my son; don’t you remember

++++++*+++++• haver™

•X
for you.—Ladies’ calling caids, finest quality, 

printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—50c per 
package.

• The Reporter, Athens.of
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11L: MAN, COW, FIDDLEBenefit of Peerage.
Every one may not know what the 

term "benefit of peerage" implies. A 
peer can demand a private audience of 
the sovereign to represent his views on 
matters of public welfare. For treason 
or felony he can demand to be tried by 
his peers. He cannot be outlawed In 
any dvll action, nor can he be arrested 
unless for an Indictable offense, and he 
is exempt from serving on juries. He Aaa Embarrassing Medium of Hospital

ity In tip Philippines.
"I like a good cigar," said a man re

cently returned from the Philippines. 
The family cigar of the islands is a 
good cigar—good In material. In make 
and in sise—but the FBlplno family 
cigar i never could enjoy.

Selections Trio on a
In a Connecticut Cemetery.

In the oid cemetery of Central Vil
lage, near Plainfield, Omul, le the only 
tombstone known to New Fngi.nd ,1
erected to a cow and Its owner. In

THE FAMILY CIGAR. several cemeteries have been found rec
ords that horses, dogs and even cats 
have been laid at rest beside their
masters, but in no other instance onmay ait with his hat on In courts of Jus

tice, and should he be liable to the last 
penalty of the law he can demand a 
silken cord Instead of a hempen rope-

record baa a cow bad a Blab erected In 
her honor.

The cow's name was Boas, the 
Inscription says that she gave two 
pounds fifteen ounces of batter from 
thirteen quarts of mOk to one day. 
TUs was a pretty good record for a 

“It to from fifteen Inches to a foot cow, and a Jersey at that, the tnaerip- 
and a half long and to somewhat more tion goes on to say. 
than an Inch to diameter. When not
to use It to thrust Into a hole to one of mart to the Inscription, “AH Beady, 
the upright bamboo posts of the dwell- Mr. Cady," and below are the words, 
tog The hole to not so far above- tile "At Beat." Above to the ootthre of a 
floor that the y congest walking mem
bers of the family cannot reach It

“When any member of the house- stone was erected, was known from 
bold, the old man or his four-year-old the Massachusetts line to Long Island 
daughter, feels like taking a smoke sound and from Providence to the Ooo- 
the family cigar to dragged from Its necticot river half a century ago as the 
hole to the post and fired up. When finest fiddler that ever drew a bow at a 
the cigar gets too short for comfortable j country dance. He had two loves, 
smoking another takes Its place. Bosa and his fiddle, both of which

“It to a queer sight to see a Flllptao found a place on his tombstone.
Infant puffing away at a big black j

prehension. With all his good quail- cigar about a third as long as the child 
ties the friend of man has a most dis
gusting habit of cadging for food 
whenever be sees it, and as a table 
companion he to decidedly objectiona
ble.—Country Gentleman.

The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO years, has "borne Go signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no era to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations anti “<7::;st-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trilio with, and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

%
Hardly.

Cabman (sitting In the street amid 
the ruins of bis cab and horse, to driv
er of the bus which occasioned the dis
aster)—Ton — —!--------- 1!  HI —
----------- HI!---- !!!!

Constable (to the orator)—Now, now! 
You mustn't call him such names as 
that

Cabman (In frenzy)—Him wot smash
ed me cab an’ killed me 'oes an' left me
a 'elpless cripple! Wot the----do yer
expect me to call 'lm—a 'owlin' hangel? 
—London Judy.

On the opposite aide of the moon-

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

fiddle crooned with a bow.
Gordon Cady, to whose memory the

The Dog.
Why any sane person should wish to 

nurse any animal at mealtime it to 
difficult to see, and when that animal 
to a dog the matter fairly passes coro-

». '

Ladies’ Fur and
Fur-Lined Garmemts

Mann Kenney4» celebrated Inn at i 
Stafford was one of the most popular

Is and so large around that it distorts fields for Cady and his fiddle. Prom 1 ► 
the little yellow face into which it Is the time he started until the final flour*
Inserted. ish of the bow, when be chanted, “AU

“The family cigar to not taken away promenade to seats," there was some- Owing to the lateness of the season, 
from the residence. It remains al- thing doing every minute. Some of the x offer the few left at a bi reduction 
way# at hand as a vehicle of hospitable residents here can recall many a time Mexpression. When a visitor calls, the when they danced to hte music until fMany of these 
family cigar, if it to not in use, is the sun's rays lighted the ballroom. garments were made m -the work
withdrawn from Its hole to the post He would yell In between times ape- room—the best made and the finest
and offered to the guest with a gra- <*>1 instructions to uncertain maid» we ©ver had Also, three Men s. Coats

and swains. Once, seeing a young man and a few Coats for Children.
"If the cigar happens to be In use, ! at a loss what to do in the middle of a 

perhaps by a little girl squatted back set, he sang out, “Swing that girl with 
to a corner, the person doing the bon- the yellow apron on!” And the giri 
ora snatches it from the mouth of was promptly swung. AH such dlver- 
the smoker aiyl proffers It to the guest sions were worked In with his prompt- 

• tog, and no one except the persons ad-
“To decline this offer of hospitality ! dressed paid any heed.

Is not considered good form to Filipino Ten dollars a day or night and aU 
society. In fact, it amounts to scorn j expenses of traveling was the usual 
of friendly Intention. Knowing the charge of Cady for his services to ten- 
career of the average family cigar, It dering "Money Musk,” “Chorus Jig.”
Is not easy to accept aedf. smoke it with "The Irish Washerwoman" and “Hull's 

lOyment when it victory," which comprised hte reper- 
in tfie post, but toire. During the dancing season he 

was continually on the road from one

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^

Better Castles Than Caverns.
I find the gayest castles In the air 

that were ever piled far better for 
comfort and for use than the dun
geons in the air that are daily dug and 
caverned out by grumbling, discontent
ed people.—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

<*> a

The M Yea Have Always Bought cions gesture.
Every garment is precisely as 

represented, and all Furs are being 
sold at Greatly Reduced Prices to 
clear out before stock.taking.

in Use For Over 30 Years.
THC cr.NTAUI« COMPANY, 77 MUHAAV STREET, NEW YORK CITY. An Indorsement.

She—What did you think of the min
ister’s expression of the belief that the 
world would soon some to an end? 
Mr—I w:is rather inclined to think it 
w.mî.t before he got through with his 
sor.-ion.

F. J. Griffinwithout delay.

it.U . .V N. w. Manufacturing Furrier
Kino st. Brockville

Cough Caution
RAILWAY JTKRE-TABLE , To Those About to Marry.

V.> don’t know how much money It 811 appearance of <
We have* taken from its h

* i:!o?n a whole year now ^ ^ Is considerably harder to receive it
from the mouth of some member of Inn to another.

always heal, soothe, and ease the irritated br< 
chial tubes. Don't blindly suppress it with 
stupefying poison. It’s strange how some thlm 
finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoo 
has constantly warned people not to take cou»! 
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium 
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—a Uttl 
late though—Congress says “Put it on the labeL] 
if poisons are in your Cough Mixture.” Good! 
Very good ! ! Hereaftcrfor thisvery reason motherly 

d others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop'M 
No poison marks on Dr. 8hoo“’“

MUSICGOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

mho* to support a wife. 
•:‘V: VI V" 

hr ! ;
I -> IV«a>.y

Brock ville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m 
10.10 “ 3.55 “

Seeleys. ;____ *10.20 “ 4.02 “
. *10.33 “ 4.18 ••

1 *10.39 '• 4.18 “

• Mkvs aii you cun get :! Outside of his love of musk hte mostthe not oyemeat looking famUy, and
Europeans and Americana frequently conspicuous trait was his lore of cat- 
balk at this stage of the caH. tie. Before he died he made arrange-

“There to a queer thing about the melts to have the name of his favorite 
adv’ts affords the public a cheap and etiquette of smoking In the BW|to-. cow Rosa handed down to posterity
effective means of buying, selling, pines," the traveler added, "for Which with hte own.—New York San.
renting or changing. If you have any 1 have never been able to find any*N«- i
unsatisfied want or if you want to ptanation. It to this: If A ''I’ilipiuo
satisfy the want of some wanter, make asks you for a light from MpUr cigar,
the fact known through this column. K» most not flick off the ashes, la we
It will do you good. | «° alm”t ^variably to «*s W*ntry,

before handing it to him., ,x -jv. j
"To do so to regarded as an affront ports that, notwithstanding their long 

that no degree of gradohs manner In life and apparent respectability, the 
extending the weed tql him can atone following are undoubtedly nature 

Mr and Mrs Delmer Cowle and ! for. I never found aajy one who could fakes:
family of Lake Eloida spent Sunday i suggest an explanation.”—New York The bull to the china shop,
with her sister, Mrs. James Brown. Bon- The wolf at the door.

Mr and Mre J. M. Percival spent a j , .. . I 2?* olntroent-
ft. d.,. .» (*»d. Belt. 1„« „ “X
week- only Borne, to now surrounded with a The hrejfp the bonnet

ring of chimneys in full smoke. The The flfèâ to the ear.
government exempts from taxation a The rattthat was /•
acne of factories ardand each town. pigs tosdover. j.
The traveler's first viewÉf. Venice as. ■ Horae ahd horse. . 'jfM

the lagoon eJEprlses thto Time files. • 
teen smoking chimneys; the moon, seen The Welsh rabbit y*.- '
from the Lido, rises from a filthily The qiroii a lark. - TV
thickened horizon; Verona baa a bon- ^ *" f
quet of active chimneys neeâh» at*: Our Naval Strength,
tion; Brunelleschi's dome AT Florence Inutile latest Issue of the Naval Att
end the quaint fewer of her Palazzo nuai, published by J. Griffon & Co, 
Vecchio stand aloft against-*" horrible 
brown aky; the former orange' gtrdena 
of Genoa are deep In dirt, grime and 
“fog" for the making of soap! When 
Rome, too, has lost her limpid horizon 
there to one Rome lover, at any» rate, 
who will go there no more.—Bxdgn'ge.

--------------------------------------------- - ' • •

Lyn
I

NEW MUSIC STOBE IN THE
Forthto 
Elbe..
Athens...................  10.53 ", 4.25 “
Bopertun .
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “
Delta 
Elgin
Forfar............... *11.55 •
Crosby
Newboro.........  12.12 “ 5.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 “ 5.40 “

“The People’s Column” for small
1 AthensDowsley Block -

-Æ»;'
-4**- AGENCY OF

marks on Dr. 
ledicine, else it

Cough Cure.
labels—and none in the medicine, else it m 
law be on the label. And it's not only safe,
'Is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re-1 
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then,! 
particularly with your children. Insist on having! 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the 
difference. No poison marks there! You can 
always be on the safe side by demanding

but*11.13 “ 4.41 “ 
4 47 “ 

11.28 “ 4 63- “
Nature Fakes.

After a careful and Impartial con
sideration of all the evidence bearing 
on the subject, says the Indianapolis 
News, the investigating committee re-

HEINTZMAN___
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER .. 
ORME.................... !“ 5 07 “.... 1147 PIANOS

6.13 “ 
*12.03 p.m 5.18 “ Dr. Shoop’s 

Cough Cure
“ALL DEALERS”

!GLOSSVILLE
' °itAll kinds ot Organs, Zonophonea, 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

QOINO EAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m.
.. 7.42 “ 2.65 «
.. *7.52 “ 8.06 
.. *7.67 “ 812 “
.. 8 03 “ 8.22 “
.. 8.17 “ 8.41 “

rst......... *8.23 “ 8 48 •
.... *8.29 « 3.56 •
... 8.45 « 4.26 “
... *8.52 " 4.81 “ 
... *8,67 “ 4.38 “

4 49 ” 
9.16 •• 5.05 « 

5.30 “

Newboro .. 
Crosby....
Forfar.........
Elgin.........
Delta.........

Several second-hand pianos and 
™ ■'%; organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. Too. 
are invited to call.

-, *’

The people of this vicinity have 
deep sympathy for Mr Levi Church 
and family in the death ot hia son 
Nelson, who lived at Cranbrooke, 
British Columbia, 
about 37 years of age and unmarried.

| PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |j
^.byndb*

Boporton 
Athens..
Elbe ...
Forthton
Seeleys ........ *9 08
Lyn .
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 

•Stop on signal

Nelson EarlbeDeceased was
DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.

COR. VICTORIA AVE, AND PIN* ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON SC ACCOUCHEUR

Ve*

FRANKVTLIiE

NOWMr Lincoln Dunham is here and 
will saw all timber brought in. Portsmouth, England, the editor, Mr. 

T. A Braseey, declare* that the most 
Important change to the relative 
strength of navies during the year to 
the fact that the United States has be
come the second naval power of the 
world. He bases this classification 
mainly on the number and character 
of the battleships built and building by 
each country, and after establishing 
their absolute war value, as expressed 
In the terms of guns, speed, protection, 
habitability and hardiness, he fixes the 
precedence In the sea hierarchy as fol
lows: First, Great Britain by a long 
lead; second. United States; third, Ger
many; fourth, France; fifth, Japan; 
sixth, Russia, and seventh, Italy.

DR. T.F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EU, EAR, THROAT AHD HOSE.

W. J. CuBLB, Mr Louis Johnston has sold his 
farm near Toledo and moved to a 
larger place south west of Lyn. The 
house was filled Thursday evening, 
and Rev W. Henderson, for himself 
and officials of the church, lead a
testimonial address to Mr Johnston, A Submarine Earthquake,
who for years had been steward. An Three French sardine trawlers while 
address was read by Miss Clara Strat engaged in fishing about sixty miles 
ton, secretary of the Ladies’ Aid, to from Belletele declare themselves to 
Mrs Johnston as president of the Aid. «>»** >*«“ the eyewitnesses of a snb- 
A valuable chair was presented to marine earthquake. At a dtetance of 
each and an address and autograph »bo«t five mllee from where they were 
,, “ ,, . 8 V, the crews saw a dense black smokealbum to Radley. fhe pastor and

Messrs S. S. Stratton, W, A. Wood 
and Hiram Nichols gave addresses

Supt con. Victoria ave1
AND PINE ST. Select Furniture for your 

home now. Buy ease, comfort 
—buy a piece of

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

FURNITURE^ J\\PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books " Invent-, 

or’s Help" and “How you are swindled»* 
Send us a rough sketch or model of tout 
invention or improvement and wo will tell < 
you uuv il. U> whether it L»
probably patentable. We make a specialty ( 
of applications rejected in other hands# < 
Highest references furnished»

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A

\
Xand thereby

\Brockville Please Yourselt,
Please Your Wife,

Please the Whole Family, 
and Beautify Your Home. 

I*«jrlor" Suits

Bedroom Suits

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
ZXFFICK opposite Township Hall, Central V J Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

rising from the water, and, satisfied 
that a ship was on fire, they bore in 
that direction. No ship could they 

and the ladies served refreshments, g^e or any trace of one, bat from the 
The family bear with them the respect water there continued to issue the 
and well wishes of the community.

m
Civil à Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polv+schnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, N»w England Water Works Assoc. 
P, Q. Sui veyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

Clock* and Music.
Camille Saint-Saëns, the French 

composer, boasts that, like Mozart, he 
chose hto relatives with the greatest 
discretion. Hte mother was an artist, 
hto annt an accomplished musician. 
The child showed very early an ex
traordinary susceptibility to musical 
sounds, and he delights to tell bow. 
when he was a tot of three or four, 
hte great-aunt would get all the clocks 
to the house and set them striking, 
making him tell her the difference to 
the vibrations and imitate them with 
his voice. To this early training he 
attributes much of his remarkable 
memory and faultless ear.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
cloud of smoke, and as they got nearer 

Persons of means should eiwf neat “>«> •>»> 8*w Bheets of flame rise
houses to rent or sell, here and in «*"" t,™tt0.htlme' In J?e|r
rp . , own safety, they drew back to their
loletio. former position, whence at night they

continued to see the smoke and flame.

Dining Suits
We have what you require— 

see the goods—learn the price. 
We aim to give full value for 
every dollar received.

/ 1 RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College.
Thirteen years experience in general 

practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly. *C

Office and residence. Parish block.1 Main 
street, Athens.

B’LO’C., MONTREAL OAK 
IN'... WASHINGTON, 0.0.

The Old Reliable
SALE REGISTERVOICE CULTURE

1 of Madame Blanche 
. also A.O.C.M., T. G. StevensDog That Catches Fish.

Nick Craighead, a Callaway county 
farmer, has a fine shepherd dog that 
has made quite a reputation for Itself 

On Wednesday, Feb. 26, R. E. Cornell by catching fish in several small 
will sell at his farm, Glen Elbe, streams near his place. The dog Is en- 
threè horses, 16 head of cattle, 2 abled to see the fish because of the 
pigs, implements, vehicles, etc. Sale , clear water that flows In the streams.

Frank EUon, auctioneer. He waits on the bank until a fish
... «♦,______ draws near the surface and then, with

a leap and dive into the stream, grabs 
the finny quarry before it has time to 
swim away. The dog has made such 

“I have used your Coltsfoote Expec- a name for himself that many persons 
torant and find it sat «factory in cases drive to the Craighead farm :v -t to 
of croup, coldji or coughs. I have used „ee animal his piscatorial act- 
it ever s.nec I got a trial bottle, and Kana„s , ,lv star 
have recommended it to everyone m 
need of it. You may use my name and 
address for testimonials if you wish.
Hoping it will benefit others as it has 
done my children,*! remain,

MRS. AGNES COMBER.”
1069 Frances St., London, Ont.
Coltsfoote Expectorant is the great- with them water bottles. Presumably 

est cough and throat cure in the world, this was in order that the men should 
It is the prescription of a renowned 
specialist. In order that every family 
may prove its unparalleled merits we 
will send a sample bottle free to every
one who sends us their name and ad
dress and mentions this paper. Can be j tall, but It shows how keenly alive the 
had at all druggists at 25c. Send your Japanese are to the practical applica- 
name to-day to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., j tion of preventive hygiene.- Argonallt 
Toronto. j *

3tISMerchasL London, Eng., 
fflliated with the Conservatory of Music, 

to. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six.

A free notice under this heading is given all 
sales for which the Reporter office does the 
printing' _____________

IT PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed and
Warmly Clad

To

We Want

a Reliable Lee ! Salesman
---------FOR---------

ATHEISTS

ATHENS LIVERY at 1 pm.
Sensitive Earthquake Recorder.

The ordinary seismograph or earth
quake recorder registers the motion 
of the earth under a “stationary” pen
dulum of 100 or 200 pounds. A new 
Instrument by Dr. Wiechert, made at 
Gottingen, has a suspended pendulum Largest list of 
weighing nearly seventeen tons, and me8tie fruits—large 
a series of levers causes its indicator

Our New Stock CHANT ft LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been 
complete new out 

bes. etc., and we can give patrons p 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

Valuable Samples Freerecently furnished with flit of cutters, buggies 
rompt and adjoining count y to represent

'/Canada’s Great! >l !> nrsorlcs',
comm rein I and do- 

and small, 
ornamentals and shade trees ; flower- 

to magnify the earth motion 2.200 . shrubs, vines, roses ; fine seed 
times. So sensitive is the apparatus pJatoeg Qne of our specialties.

Stock that is hardy comes from us.

Of imported Tweeds and Worsteds 
com ine appearance and comfort in a 
pleasing way, and uuited with our 
perfect fit and moderate price, ensure 
you perfect satisfaction.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Hats and Caps—You will find 
here just the article you want.

A. M. Ghassels

1If you wish to be successful attend
The Careful Japanese.

It was noticed recently at Gibraltar ‘ 
that numbers of Japanese sailors, 
many with breasts covered with war 
roeriaK when on shore leave carried

the

Kingston Business 
Collera Llmltel

- ONTARIO

that It showed tremors due to a gas 
engine located a mile and a half away.

A permanent situation for right man, 
for whom territory will be reserved. 
Pay Weekly. ; Free Equipment. 

.Write for Particulars

A Bit of British Temper.
» Why should not the Tower of London 

not run any risk of contracting water ; be fitted up as a hostelry for American 
borne disease by drinking on shore wa- millionaires only? Prices double those
ter which for all they know to the con- of the Ritz or Carlton. Beefeaters
trary may be Impure. It Is a little de- included as valets for any one taking a

suit of rooms. Crown jewels on hire 
for the night Chambers with blood 
•tains extra.—London.Bystander.

KINGSTON
CAHADA'S HIGHEST BRADE HUtIHEtt SCHOOL

Book kespinq, daorthtil, Tvoe 
writing. Telegraphy, and all commet 
cial subjects thoroughly taught In
competent experienced teachers 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

Stone & t*7 uilington
FronV'.il^VHrserlea

(o.:ri’acres)
TORONTO - - ONTARIO j

STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should commun! 
oate witha the Reporter office. 
We can save you money. Bend fee Free Sample To-day.ate.

v 4
:

COLONIST FARES
From Brockville: on sale daily, February 

29 to April 29,1908
Vancouver, Victoria 
Seattle. Tacoma 
Portland. Spokane 
Nelson. Traill. 
Roseland, etc.
San Francisco

$51.25

53.20Loa Angeles

Low Ratee to Other Points

HORSE BREEDERS EXHIBITION
Brockville to Toronto and Return

66.25
Going dates.. 
Return limit

Feb 25 and 2ft 
.Feb 29, 190»

Steamship Tickets
On sale, via all lines. Direct wires to the 

Head Offices.

GEO. E. M'GLAOE, CITY AGENT
• Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House6 Ave.

PATENTS

CASTORIA
CANADIAN
“ "PACI FiC Ky.
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the united -countries of Brazil, Argentina 
and Uruguay. He had a crown made in 
Paris to oe ready for the coronation just 
as soon as he could declare himself King 
of more than half of South America. HU 
idea was to build up a great kingdom, 
not by developing its resources, but by 
founding a military despotism.

He became a despot wnolly unrestrain
ed by law. All his countrymen who op
posed him were shot or imprisoned. >ie 
nad his own mother and one of hU sis
ters publicly flogged in the street. An
other sister was kept a prisoner in 
chains.

Every boy and man who could carry a 
gun was impressed into the army, and as 
the end drew near he compelled many 
hundreds of women to fight in the ranks. 
The whole country was in ruins when a 
bullet ended his life. In 1861 Paraguay 
h*d a population of over 1,000,000. 
There were only about 200,000 human be
ing» in the country in 1872. The land 
was nothing but a waste.

It had been completely stripped of cat
tle, horses, sheep and goats, not a plan
tation was in cultivation, and there was 
no money to buy seed, for Lopez and the 
woman Lynch, whom he had brought 
with him from Paris the year 
b°o»*ne President, had shipm 
remaining gold and silver to E 
* rainy day.

Paraguay has r»vov«r^ slowly from 
this experience. She now has 
tion of 700,000, imuugia**..® are coming 
in growing numbers, and agriculture and 
commerce are advancing every year.

GREAT BIRD STUNT.

Vultures Came Down Head First With 
a Roar Like a War Rocket.

,caven«er birds when big 
killed is vividly described by B.

lift AMM1™ m * 1,0011 on Portuguese

‘(?aVill£i®1‘^>an elephant,” he says, "I
while the great slabs of skin were 

removed from the gigantic sides and 
the carriers, hastily summoned from the 
camp and reinforced by peopl 
neighboring village, proceeded 
the vast mountain of flesh.

“Almost immediately a shadow flitted 
across the carcass, and looking upward 
one became aware that the deep blue 
above was rapidly filling with countless 
black wheeling specks.

The buzzards, kites and scapulated 
crows boldly alighted on the grass and 
on a few neighboring bushes and await
ed calmly the moment when we should 
take our leave, while overhead at a 
p*eat height the shyer varieties, includ
ing the marabous, large bare necked vul
tures, and screaming fishing eagles 
tinued to hover.

“At length all the meat was carefully 
Apportioned, the tusks chopped out and 
we started for camp, but before we had 
marched twenty yards every one of those 
waiting birds wes settled upon the re
mains, while with & rush like the roar of 
a war rocket the greater vultures fell, 
with wings tightly rolded, from a height 
of 300 or 400 yards to take part in the 
feast.

“The startling noise made by these 
heavy birds falling head foremost 
through the air, to check their plunge 
with outspread wings so close to the 
ground as to make destruction appear 
inevitable, was most singular and im
pressive.

NEW WAY TO STOP TRAINS.
'• 4 • X

Science Condensed
Salvation Army Praise FALL OF VOLCANIC DUST. ISSUE NO. 8 1N>8.:

Automatic System Tried With Suc
cess in Austria and Germany.

' In Austria and Germany an automa
tic . system of stopping fast railway 
trains without the co-operation of the 
engine driver or the brake man has re
cently been tried, with satisfactory re
sults.

The appaartus consists of two parts, 
one carried by the locomotive, close to 
the rails, and acting directly upon the 
brakes of the train, and the other at
tached to the track and connected with 
all signal points at curves, gates, etc.

If it becomes necessary suddenly to 
stop an approaching train, the turning 
of a lever throws up a connection from 
the track to the apparatus under the 
locomotive which governs the brakes. 
At the same time an automatic signal 
whistle warns the engineer of what has 
been done. The brakes can be released 
in a similar manner.

Between Vienna and Krems the de
vice has worked successfully with 
trains running' 62 miles an hour. .

Curious Phenomenon Engages Atten
tion of German Scientists.

The great storm which swept over the 
country on January 6, says a Berlin 
(Germany), special to the London Globe, 
was remarkable for a phenomenon re
ported by observers at widely separated 
centres. It was noticed, some time af
ter the snowfall had ceased, that the 
white surface was covered by a thin lay
er of fine dust, grey in color, and ap
parently composed of minute mineral 
particles.

Specimens of this dust were collected 
and the Tagliche .Rundschau states that 
they have ben analysed with exceeding
ly interesting results. It has been found 
that the. dust is undoubtedly of vol
canic origin, and its peculiar composition 
leads the scientists to believe that it has 
come from one or other of the Central 
American craters, and has been carried 
half-way around the globe by some pow
erful current in the higher atmosphere.

“I feel It my duty to testify to the bene
fit I have received from the use of Psychlne. 
While travelling in New Ontario conducting 
special meetings I contracted a very bod cold, 
which gradually developed Into Bronchitis of 
the worst form. I was advised to try Pey- 
chlne. which I did, and after using but a 
few bottles I was completely restored to 
health. I recommend this wonderful remedy 
to suffers from Bronchitis * and other 
troubles.’*

HELP WANTED.

i WJ ANTED-LADIBS TO DO PLAIN AN !> 
light sewing at home, whole or 

time; good pay; work sent any tflsta 
charges paid; send stamp tor full partie-.a.*. .... * 
National Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

Greenland has a population of 11,895. 
France has more than 300 daily news

papers.
Generally the right ear is larger than 

the left.
Rats are an alarming nuisanqe in 

England.
The mines of the world employ 5,000,- 

000 persons.
One ounce of eggs will produce 39,000 

•Ilk worms.
The St. Gothard tunnel cost $760 per

square yard.
The last season’s seal catch is the 

smallest that there is any record of. It 
amounted to less than 6,000-r-about half 
that of the previous year.

The Inaj palm is the tree which is 
distinguished for having the largest 
leaves. They often reach a length of 50 
feet, and are from 10 to 12 feet in width.

About 8,000 acres of coal lands located 
la Monterey county, Cal., about 200 
miles from San Francisco, are about to 
be developed in an extensive manner. 
Most of the coal of this section is lig- 
nitic in character, but this tract is said 
to contain a vein of semi-bituminous 
fuel.

The eyes of seven persons out of ten 
aie not matched ae far ae their power is 
concerned.

One Of the oldest known food plants 
la asparagus.

The weight of the Pyramid of Cheops 
Is estimated at 4,000 tons.

The percentage of foreigners in Hol
land is one and a half.

Lose of life in the mines of the United 
States is far greater than in Europe.

Every year there are 500 deaths from 
hunger and destitution in Great Britain.

The amount of wheat ruined by the 
rust is estimated at $5,000,000 per year.

The product of the British shipyards 
amounts to 20 or 25 per cent, of the 
whole.

The latest amusement stunt is the 
“Giant Flip-Flap,” which is being 
structed for the Franco-British Exposi
tion, which will be held at London. The 
Construction has two arms, each 180 
feet long, and at the end of each arm is 
a car called a “hanging garden,” which 
will hold 48 people. The arms are 
worked by a hydraulic power, and are 
raised slowly from the ground until 
they meet in mid-air. It is designed that 
they shall remain at the full height for 
a few minutes on each trip, and then 
the voyage shall be continued, the pas
sengers being delivered at a point oppo-1 
site that at which they boarded the 
In this manner they have described a 
complete half circle in the air. The trip 
will occupy a period of five minutes.

Coffee was first produced in Arabia 
early in the fifteenth century. It was 
not imported into England until about 
1650.

The total area of Africa is estimated 
at about 11,500,000 square miles, of which 

‘ Great Britain owns 2,713,910 
miles.

FARMS FOR SALE.

MEN AND WOMENLater: “I wlah to add that my voice, since 
using Peychine, Is stronger and hae much 
more carrying power than R had before. I 
had bronchitis, and the vocal cords do not

WANT
We desire to employ a few Bright. Intelli
gent Men and Women ....

$2.00 Pe»AL,A<y,fRmED▼fc,WW COMMISSION 
Write The J. L. Nichols Co.. Limited.Toronto 

(Please mention this paper.)________

D

tire with speaking.”

P. TILLER, Gapt. SaJv’n Army. 
Ann St.. Toronto, Aug. 11, 1907.

Throat, lung and stomach trouble» cured 
by Psychlne; also Incipient consumption. All 
druggist* 60c and fLOQ. or Dr. T. A. Slo
cum. Limited, Toronto.

No Flattery Necessary.
begin jollying me,” said 
> the man who had land 

to sell. “I’m not a man that can be af
fected by flattery. When I------”

“That’s just what I said to my boat,” 
interrupted the agent. “I told him, 
when he suggested your name to me, 
that it was a relief to call on a man who 
did not expect to be praised and flatter
ed tp hie face all the time. I tell you, 
Mr. Grump, this city hae mighty few 
such men ae you. Nine out of ten are 
■imply dying to have some one tell them 
how great they are, but you are above 
such weakness. Anyone can telkthat at 
a glancè. I'm glad of it. It’s helpful to 
me to meet a man who rises superior to 
the tactics of the average solicitor. It’s 
a real and lasting benefit and an instruc
tive experience.”

Ten minutes later, after a few more 
suoh commente on the part of the agent, 
the man who could not be flattered into 
signing a contract was asking which line 
hit name should be written on.—Success 
Magazine.

“You needn’t 
the gruff man to

Pretty, But Did They Mean it?
Wrinkles disfigure a woman leee than 

ill -nature.—Dupuy.
Two emiles that approach each other 

end in a kiss.—Victor Hugo.
To a gentleman every woman is a 

M4y in right of her sex.—Lytton.
All the reasons of men are not worth 

one sentiment of woman.—Voltaire.
Women may be pardoned for lack of 

common sense. The culprit in them is 
the heart.—Stahl.

A woman is seldom tenderer to a man 
than immediately after she has deceiv
ed him.—Anonymous.

If Cleopatra’s nose bad been shorter, 
the face of the whole world would have 
been changed.—Pascal.

Women, deceived by men, want to 
marry them; it is a kind of revenge, as 
gooa as any other.—Beau manoir.

A man must be a fool who does not 
succeed in making a woman believe that 
which flatters her.—Balzac.

ULCERATED LEG SHILOH’Sbefore he 
ill the 

laid for ANDANKiE TQuick ease for the worst cough—quick 
relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
to take, even for a child.
That ia Shiloh's Cure. lalireS 
Sold under a guarantee Cviitdli — 
to cure colds and coughs « _
quicker than any other CL ViOldS 
medicine—or your money back. 34 years 
of success commend Shiloh's Cure. 25c , 
60c., SI.

H
IHEALED BY ZAM-BUK s

A common result of an Injury sometime» 
of even a tiny acratdh 1» chronic ulceration, 
the akin disease that eats deepest Into the 
tissue and is moot painful, weakening and 
obstinate. Ulceration» are brought on often 
(specially in the case of women) by ex Dec
eive standing or kneeling. Mrs. J. B. Berry
man. of 91 Catharine St. N., Hamilton, Ont., 
•ays: “I was suffering for a number of weeks 
with a badly Inflamed and ulcerated leg and 
ankk-. I had used one remedy after an
other with no material benefit. My leg was 
swollen In some place» to burating and day 
and night I suffered severe pal ne. At this 
stage my husband prevailed upon me to 
leave off all obh
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QUICKLY!
A Secret of Happiness.

One of the secrets of happiness is found 
in the habitual emphasis of pleasant 

and the persistent casting aside 
I have seen faces of women that were of all malign elements. Men make their

own world. We have read of a horticul
turist who could not walk through a 
flower garden and see a rose bush cov- 

A woman is happy and attains all | ered with blossoms without searching 
that she desires when she captivates a until he found at least one blighted leaf, 
man; hence the object of her life is to There are men who cannot look upon 
master the art of captivating men.— a great picture without scrutinizing 
Tolstoi. every inch of the canvas for some light

The life of a woman can be divided or »bade to criticize, and afterward they 
into three epochs: In the first she rccaW only the blemish. Yet there never 
dreams of love, in the second she ex- was a tree so beautiful that it did not 
periencee it, in the third she regrets it. have one broken bough.
—Sainte-Prosper. wâs a book go wise but that it had

untruth or overstatement. Even Helen’s 
brow held one little blemish. Scientists 
tell us there are spots on the sun.— 
Newell Dwight Hillis.

e from a 
to cut up fair to look upon, yet one oould see that 

the icicles were forming around these 
womens hearts.

er preparations and une 
Zam-Buk. This I did and was greatly sur
prised for after a few applications the swell
ing In the leg was greatly reduced and the 
ulcer looked healthier. I persevered with 
Zam-Buk Until the swelling was banished 
and the pain and inflamatlon entirely remov
ed. Zam-Buk has affected a cure when other 
remedies failed.”

Zam-Buk also heals cuts, bruises, burns, 
runoUag sores, Itch, piles, chapped hands 
and all diseases of the akin. Of all drug
gists and stores, 60c box or Zam-Buk Ob., 
Toronto, postpaid on receipt of price. 8 

$126.

oon-

The Name of

Black Watch V
bo

. On a Tag on a Plug of 
Hack Chewing Tobacco

Studs lor Qieffly.

There never
one

What We Miss.
We travel round for rest and change. 
To see the eights accounted at range; 
In frenzied chase we spend our days 
And all ihe dollars we ca 
In Spain and Mexico and 
And everywhere we have a chance.
In every far and foreign land.
But miss the wonders close at hand.

anyway to act, 
do better, for a fact, 

me email regard 
our neighbor’s yard- 
on the lay

out three eggs a day, 
ellow rooster down the block 
new era nicely tor a cl

con-

car.
The Nova Scotia “Lumber King” eaya: 
"I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 

the BEST liniment in 
"I got my loot badly jammed lately. 

I bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT and it wae aa well ae ever next 
day.

Yours very truly,
T. G. BcMULLEN.

Timely Suggestion.
Alter having been seriously ill for sev- How Camphor I* Made'.

eral weeks Mr. Tyte-Phist was declared .T„ „„v_ _____ . . ' 'to be out of danger. , ”° make camphor, said a returned
“What's the use of getting well!” he u-k "d ont ^

groaned, when the attending physician j ’ another hold yonBroke the news to him. “I’ll have to pay £hite ^amsRkelldt “

mi« E 'Wherever camphor trees grow you 
will find camphor distilleries. They 
are low buildings of mud brick and 
their odor is so aromatic that it can 
be detected two miles off.

‘In each building there are a dozen 
fires. On each fire is a kettle of boil
ing water, with a perforated lid. Fit
ted to the top of this kettle is an iron 
cylinder, filled with camphor chips of 
the size of vour little finger. Fitted 
to the top of the cylinder is an emp
ty inverted jar.

‘TRiere is your whole apparatus—a 
simple thing, which works simply. 
The steam of the boiling water pass 
fng up camphor wood its oil., This 
oil, mounting still upward witBsJhw — 
steam, settles like brine en the sides 
of the inverted jar at the top. This* 
brine, when the fire goes out, dries 
into a substance like frost

I1
Nuse.

That isn’t 
We might do 

holding in so 
The wonders In 
Hi» hen so keenly 

it turns

By

That your bill, and I know it’ll be a 
steep one!”

“What of that,
That7» ock.square

An effort is being made to organize 
; the workmen of Mexico on the same lines 
M they are in other countries.

my friend?” soothingly 
spoke the doctor. “Think what it costs 
to die in this town.”

Mr. Tyte-Phist reflected a moment.
“That’s so,” he said, his voice growing 

stronger. “I hadn’t thought of that.”

The mission furniture, perhaps. 
Made by some interesting chape 

with a knife and on the sly 
smell assistance from old SI, 

Or. right beneath our very hand, 
Hand painted china, very grand, 
Worth 30 cents ; to learn which art 
Our wives with twenty had to part.

Just

The Butcher's Inference.
RETREAT OF THE GLACIERS One day the Emperor Francis Joseph 

was entering a village in hie domain on 
horseback, and was met on the outskirts 
by a butcher who had gone out in hope 
of catching an early glimpse of the Aus
trian Kaiser. The Emperor asked the 
butcher the way to an inn, and after di
rections had been given the butcher in 
turn inquired:

“Have you seen the Kaiser?”
“Very recently,” answered Francis Jo 

sepn.
‘Are you sure? Do you know him 

certainly?” asked the eager butcher.
“Well, I ought to,” replied the mon

arch, puffing out his chest. ■ “I have 
shaved him often . enough.”

“Ah, and you are the court barber,” 
said the abashed butcher, in awe-struck 
tones, ns he doffed his cap and backed 
to the roadside.—Washington Post.

Poor Little Willie. A Toilet Luxuryno; we mise the things at home 
And fly to Athena, Nice 
Go down to see Niagara F 
Or some one’s grand ancestral halls. 
Or take a trip to gay Paree 
Its lights and wonders great to see.
Go clashing down the old world boa* 
And misa the wonder» at our feet.

Many of the Swiss Alps 
Receding.

But.Are Little Willie isn’t well—
Seems to have a bilious spell.

The Deutsche Rundschau for Geogra- )'re’r/ afraid h®’a delicate, 
phy and Statistics, recently gave a sum- 801116 aPPl® tarte at eight;

‘ mary of the latest reports on the re- Nlnc oclock ’twa8 cookies; then 
treat and advance of glaciers, from Followed ginger-cake at ten. 
wSiioh itr appears that in the Swiss Alps At elcven dipped around 
89 glaciers are receding, five stationary And some cheese and doughnuts found) 
and 12 are advancing. Didn’t heed the dinner bell;

The glaciers in the corner of Bavaria Wouldn’t eat; he isn’t well, 
that push into the Alps are all receding, ^ ' *
end also those of the Hollenthal in Pa- Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria, 
den and the Sonnblick group in the east
ern part of the Austrian Alps. None of 
the Italian glaciers is advancing. The 
Cassandra group has recently retreated 
about 80 feet, and one gilacier in the 
Berina group has receded 3,508 feet in 
•even years.

One of the Swedish glaciers has re
treated 393 feet, and the glaciers in Nor
way are also retreating. The recent stu
dies of Spitzbergen show that some of 
mean have retreated more than a mile 
and a half, but it is not known, of 
eourae, how long this recession hae been 
going on.

In America many glaciers have reced
ed to the enow line, as the limit of per
petual snow is called. The remarkable 
report comes from Turkestan not only 
that the glaciers are receding, but also 
that some of them have entirely dis
appeared, and a similar report 'comes 
from the Altai Mountains on the soutli- 

of Siberia.
whole there seems to be abun

dant evidence that the glaciers of the 
northern hemisphere are generally re
treating, and that their action is due 
mainly to the climatic conditions now 
prevailing, though it may be influenced 
to a small extent by other factors, such,
for example, as- the effects which rock The Cook—You have borrowed my 
debris has on the melting and flow of savings, you wear my best hat when you 
en°w. ° go out, and you’ve only half enough to

eat at that, so I’m going to leave.
TYRANTS TOM3 NOW A STABLE. Mistress—Why, 1 told you that we

—----- * 1 should treat you as a mombe^\of the
A Curious Memorial of the Ruin Sol- faraijy!—February Transatlantic Tales.

and Rome, 
alls Mira Skin Soap is a delight to every 

woman who values a soft, beautiful skin. 
Mira Skin Soap takes away all skin 
irritations—cures skin troubles—and 
keeps the skin dear and smooth.

Elegantly perfumed — refreshing — 
unsurpassed for toilet and bath.

35c a cake -at druggists or sent on receipt of 
price. The ChemlstsrCo. of Canada, Limited, 
Hamilton.

; FREE
Send us your

____ name and address _______

ISPSHfœSH^000^
U a 11 chai ses paid. Send us your name and add
STAR MFG. CO., PROVIDENCE, R. !.. U. 8. A.

4ltP»Un . or snow.
White and aromatic, the froatlike 

substance is the crude camphor. It 
is scraped off the sides of the jar and 
refined and pressed into those at
tractive balls and cubes that von buy 
at a high p-ioe everywhere.

! wlllsend
Favorite Drinks of Statesmen.

milk and sherrGladstone liked e 
While epeakl 

to drink two

Kg.
131s SKIN SOAPng, Bismarck has been known 

dozen glasses of moselle and

Von Bulow likes a glass of champagne.
Mr. Balfour prefers whiskey and soda 
Lord St. Aldwyn (Sir Mich 

Beach', sticks to port.
Henry Clay preferred rye.
Daniel Webster took bourbon all his life 
The Fairbanks’ cocktail Is already famous. 
But as for Senator Davie, we refrain from 

mentioning what he likes.

22Velvet Vogue.
Think of it!
How much one sees of it.
It figures in dinner dresses.
It shines at the smartest dances.
At big receptions it is conspicuous.
Magnificent cloaks are completely 

made of it.
Velvet serves a great number of 

rich hats.
As a trimming velvet, it may be 

said is fairly ubiquitous.
A long with velveteen it is even used 

tor walking suits.
Ol the truth, it was never more in 

evidence—not when mankind helped 
wear it.

Safety Against Drowning.
A Norwegian inventor has patented a 

suit of clothes which is said to protect 
its wearer against drowning. The gar
ment» are lined with a non-absorbent 
material made of specially prepared 
vegetable fibre which, without being too 
heavy, will effectively hold up the weight 
of a man in the water. Twelve ounces 
of the new material will, it is claimed, 
save a person from sinking. The inven
tion has been tested with favorable re
sults at Christiania. Successful trials 
were also made with rugs made of the 
same material, capable of supporting 
two persons in the water.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

ITCHael Hlcka-
ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT Hue*. Prairie Scratches aad mrj torn a* 

eontaglou. Itch on human or anlzaZii cured
Removes all hard, soft and calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by drig-

Fixed.
One of the local officials of Chicago 

tells of a plumber’s apprentice who, on * 
his way to work one morning, called at 
the office of the health authorities aad 
made known his wish to register hie 
fathers death. When the clerk asked the 
date of the demise, the son replied:

“He aia’t dead yet, but he will be be
fore night. I thought it would save me 
another journey if you put it down 
now.”

Not Worrying.
Guest—Scientists claim that in a mil

lion years this earth will be a mass of

Proprietor Summer Hotel- Oil, well, 
I’ll be out of the summer hotel business 
by that time, I hope.

ice.

O d Rose.
We tike it
We retain it.
But it is not new.
What of that. Neither 
It has a 

tiling.
is becoming in some shade, to

+■ It Goes Begging.
J. B.—In what respect does the Amer

ican poet laureateship resemble the in
dependent tramp?”

Professor- It sometimes goes begging 
1 for occupation.

edge 
1 the

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.ern
are we. 

way of blending with every-
On

Nearly Through. “Thnt won’t do at all,’ said the clerk.
A stranger entered a church in the Perhaps your father will live for a long 

middle of the sermon and seated himself I w,,„c, T , ,, ,
in the back pew After a while he began ' '‘ell, I dont know, responded the 
to fidget. Leaning over to the white- I aPPren^*ce» doubtfully. “ The doctor

says he won’t, and he knows what he 
has given him.”—Harper’s Weekly.

Overdid It.
Hospital physician (to reassure him) — 

That snake you see is not a real one, 
you know.

Delirium tremens patient—You see It, 
too, do you, doc? Ah, ha!

Washed Them Herself.
The German Emperor is, as every one 

knows, an advocate of the simple life 
find has determined to put down the ten
dency to luxurious living so prevalent in 
the aristocratic circles of .Berlin.

A great court lady Im; p.-ued to be the 
object of a sharp lecture on extrava
gance. from the Kaiser, and she resolved Busy and Beautiful,
to retaliate. She appeared at a recent It is interesting to know that it is 
court hall with her husband, whose lmen possible for a city of 280,000 inhabitants 
"tf IT"', -'’ g0*. so as to and mostly factory employees, to be free
at ract the Emperor s di-approving gaze, from dirt and noise. This is the ease 

S1-v fr‘7d.’ sa,d thc Kalser- "1 eannot with the dapanesc town of Na-ova savs 
congratulate you on your laundress.’’ Mr. A. II. Edwards, the Author of
ow ZZS T, TT-ted reb"ko did “Kakemono” It is a town full of porce
“Sire ”h renïie.l the nri 9 Wlfr- lain ami fan factories, cloisonne works

Sire, lepued the aristocratic dame, and cotton mills.
6h'r?sCmvteïf ’ sav‘l1'r"m "v ',usband’s ! The gateway to the cloisonne works

Gossip-does not relate wd,at°the im I lcada dow" a wooden passage into a tiny
-, 1 U1f im" court a garden set around with thepenal advocate of economy thought or | workshops of the factory.

II* . ti r „ni"l'i v Z'"'" \9 no" i It is not larger than the front lawn of
amusement of those who"hc.!r U° a suburtan, Um:flc’]but t!.,c of a .Tap-

1 a nose gardener has planted a whole
mountainside with forests cf pine and 
bamboo, has spanned With an arching 
bridge the stone-gre}’ stream at the 
mountain's foot.

every

It ranges in tones from mahogany 
darkness to palest ashes of rosea.

Even cerise sbadtes are now included 
in thc ever-growing old rose vogue.

A Modern Household.
haired man at his side, evidently an old 
member of the congregation, he whis
pered :

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. ‘How long has he been preaching?” 
“Thirty or forty years. I think,” the 

old man answered. “I don’t know ex
actly.”

“I’ll stay then,” decided the stranger. 
“He must be nearly done.”—Everybody’e.ano Lopez Brought on Paraguay.

A curious memorial of the tyrant So- 
lano Lopiv. who wasted and depopulated 
Paraguay between 1802 and 1870, stands 
111 the v.lv ul Asuncion, the capital of 
the republic, li is ; ha large and impos- 
mg mini,.,:..,mi that li • built for the 
Ultimate htm- i

: aril'll

î : la!
' : V

:’g of Ids body.
But it .was never used for that pur- 

P°'v' hen Lopez was overt a..,-a and 
killed as l,e was fleeing ],,* enemies did 
wot care to give him a d. must burial. .

t>r. \ alhmtiii, the German 
who li.is ja -1 written

CV'W;: f:i ; / V.C"igrapn-.-v, 
a book.on Para

guay, says tiiat it p iadetl t!tv people lo 
decide want to do with th • mausoleum. 
It Witi. finally turned into a stable, and is 
sti ; ..:\iug that humble bill use lu! pur 
pose. 1

Grass is growing upon the lofty cupola 
and weeds protrude from every ••revice 
in the walls. It is a monument to the 
rum Lopez brought upon his country and 
himself.

Lopez has often been called the Nero 
Of the nineteenth century, but some his
torians say that ho was ...
Nero. Dr. Baez, the historian

mmCOPY’S
“I can take you to a hundred 

homes, right around my stor'e, in 
which St. George’s is used.”

“ You can ask those, win do 
tile baking, what they think of

Temperament and Training. 
Tests anil observations made at the 

^ale psychological laboratory have sug
gested some important principles to be 
oWrved in training for the development 
of bodily strength. It appears that the 
nervous and the phlegmatic types of 
temperament require different methods 
of physical exercise. The phlegmatic 
temperament indicates much reserve en
ergy in both muscles and nerve ce.ls, 
while the hervous temperament pas-’ 
sofecs less reserve power, but greater 
ability to use the energy at hand. In 
the development of strength thc mental 
factors are more necessary than the 
muscular. One great lesson taught by 
these testa is that individual tempera
ment should be carefully studied before 
prescribing systems of exercise.

SILENT
Parlor Matches

From inside the tiny matted rooms, no 
bigger than bathing boxes, which shut 
in three sides of the garden, the illu
sion is complete. And the shade and 
coolness of thc imaginary forest and 
stream bring a sense of calmness and 
repose, of quiet peace and beauty, to 
all the many workers of the factory. It 
is a living landscape growing unspoiled 
in the heart of a workshop in the centre ; 
of n manufacturing city.

It is a town of sunny streets and pure, 
fresh air. whnsn trves are green.

99

St. George’s 
Baking Powder

worse than “And every .one of thehundrtd 
will tell you the same — that 
St. George’s stands every test 
and never loses its strength.”

Wirite for free copy of our Cook Book.
National Drug 

Canada, Limited,

of Para
guay says that the tyranny of Lopez 
was the most barbarous that* history re- 
cords, ihe only excuse ever made for 
Wrn Is that he was insane.

He was President of Paraguay and in
tended to make himself ' King. Ho pro- 

l T°^ed and waged a five years war with

Snlemi &§
Man’s Excuse.

A man has to do a lot^of drinking so 
as to make himself think he is a good ' 
fellow.—New York Press.

tike SpMmd& Chemical Co. of 
Montreal.
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•a*srga.ttft.y g
made other financial arrangements 

It ie not improbable that the com- 
will communicate with a dozen 

of- the largest broker» dealing in 
bonds, and may sell debenture» By pri
vate tender. „

The Council was adverse to waiting
for the arrangement» for the eetiing 
of stock to be completed before placing 
the debentures on the market.

BUFFALO FIRE.SHOT BROTHER 
OF HIS FIANCEE.

DIPLOMATIC LOOSE ENDS IffRussell House officials discovered a very 
aerioue shortage in the table silver used 
at the banquet. They at once communi
cated with the police, who proceeded to 
the station and boarded the cars. The 
students were informed of the object of 
the police visit and advised to return 
any silver they might have in their pos
session. A time of considerable con
fusion followed, but the boys gave up 
in many cases.

Over 125 coffee spoons, knives, forks 
and salt and pepper boxes were 
ered in this way. Many angry protests 

made, but Hon. Mr. Brodeur, who 
was at the station, spoke to the boys 
and the police, advising the former to re
turn any of the missing silver they 
might have, and reminding the officers 
that the whole affair was a college 
prank, and not an unusual one at that.

The President of the Laval Students’ 
Association has promised on behalf of 
the organization to make good any loss 
that the hotel will be put to by the 
desire bf the students to obtain sou
venirs of their Ottawa trip.

OLD FIREMAN 
MEETS DEATH.

Are Whet Mr. Bryce Come» to 
lie Up. ...

Washington, Feb. 17.—The British 
Ambassador ^11 start for Ottawa on 
Saturday Ho take up with the Canadian 
Administration the details of negotia
tions affecting Canada and the United 
States, which it is hoped to conclude and 
to embody in a treaty.

The various questions which are to be 
made the basis for this treaty may be 
summarized as follows:

(1) Transmit free of duty of merchan
dise across portions of American and 
Canadian territory.

(2) Transit of merchandise without 
payment of duty until arrival at points 
in interior.

(3) Application of alien labor laws 
to citizens of the United States and of 
Canada.

(4) Reciprocal mine owning rights.
(5) Conveyance of American prisoners 

and vice

mit tee
or soLithographing Co.. and Newspaper 

Premises Suffer, t
young man had objected to his

MARRIAGE WITH HIS SISTER. Buffalo, Feb. 17.—Fire which broke 
out on the fourth floor of the plant of 
the Courier Lithographing Co., 197 Main 
street, and extending to 204 Washing
ton street, early to-day, caused a loss of 
about $260,000. The plant is one of the 
largest of its kind in the country.

Just after the fire was discovered 
there were a series of explosions, sup
posed to have resulted from the fire 
communicating with certain explosives 
used in the art department. '

The press department of the Buffalo 
Evening Times, adjoining, was damaged 
to the extent of $30,000.

'Bw Evening News has offered toe 
Times the use of its presses and the 
Times will be run off to-day from the 1,601 delegates were in attendance.
News presses. . w The most important business of the
SMS hulidlM convention was the Option of a ~ 

company has just finished the P'ates ,or 
a $180,000 contract for c,rcue.FTt^! 
and these were in an annex, which was 
wrecked.

Htw York’s Deputy Chief Killed in 

Cellar.

Fell Through a Trap Door to His 
Death.

Lover Was Insulted and Driven From the 
House—They Came to Blow»—Then 
the Girl’s Brother W»» Shot end 
Killed by Her Fellow.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.recov-

were *Presbyterian Convention Ashe For 

Two Million Dollars.Huntington, W. Va„ Feb. 17—Because 
of his interference with plans for the 
marriage of .hts sister, Henry Bean, a 
prosperous young farmer living at Prich
ard, was shot through the head and in
stantly killed yesterday by V. Hatten, 
the young woman’s fiancee, 
and Miss Daisy Bean were to have been 
married yesterday. When Hatten, ac
companied by a minister and party of
friends, arrived at the Bean home, he rights. . _ .

met by the girl’s brother, Henry, (7) Use of logging booms in St. John 
who forbade him the premises, and, as River. â .
alleged, subjected him to insults. The (8) Disposition of certain pecuniary 
men soon came to blows. Finally Hatten claims.
drew a revolver and shot and killed (9) Exemption of Canadians coming 
Bean. The men are members of two of temporarily to United States from pay- 
the oldest and most respected families ment of head tax.
of southern West Virginia. Hatten sur- (10) Distribution of power from Niag- 
rendered himself. ara Falls.

New York, Feb. 17.—Deputy Chief 
Charles W. Kruger, known for many 

“The Grand Old Man of the Fire Philadelphia despatch: The Presbyter
ian men’s foreign missionary conven
tion concluded its work here last night. 
The records of the meetings show that

jears as
Department,” lost his life to-day while 
leading his men in a desperate fight 
against flames in Canal street. While 

' working his way cautiously through a 
cellar filled with smoke and 'gases, Kru
ger plunged through a trap door into a

He was

Hatten
through Canadian territory, 
versa.

(6) Reciprocal salvage and wrecking
solution at the afternoon sessionHUNGRY CHILDREN ap-

i sub-basement filled with water.
dead when taken out, but in the few 
minutes which elapsed between the time 
the old man fell and his body was drawn 

- out, more than a score of men had risked 
their own lives in an effort to save that

pealing to Presbyterian churches 
throughout the country to raise $2,000,- 

000 for foreign missions next year. The 
amount is almost double that asked for 
last year and the reeoflution wae adopt
ed after considerable protest.

The resolution also calls upon the men 
to pray at noon each day for the evan
gelization of the world.

J. A. Macdonald, of Toronto, Canada, 
addressed the convention last night on 
“The Interests of the Nation in the 
Foreign Missions of the Church.” Mr. 
Macdonald conveyed the thought that 
while we are building tariff wall» and 
passing restrictive immigration laws it 
is our duty to teach the heathen in the 
east something more than commercial
ism, trade and politics, if we do not 
wish the unenlightened to over run the 
world.

Down New York Police in Rash for 
Food. CHARGED WITH PERJURY.

of Detective Christie» Hansen »t 
Whitby.

Trialof their leader.
1 knew it would happen this way,” 

said one of Kruger’s-men when the chief’s 
body was being carrjed away.

fires with him. He was 
He never said, ‘Boys,

New York, Feb. 17— Fifteen hundred 
children from the JJhetto schools had 
things all their own way this noon in 
an attempt to take advantrffee of the 
free lunch offer made by Adolf Lorber, 
who keeps a big restaurant in Grand 
street. Brushing aside the policemen 
stationed to maintain order, the chil
dren swept up to the doorway when the 
order ciime to ftdmit them. &ud before .
they were seated they smashed a plate". Lisbon, Feb. 17.—It has been leara- 
glass window and caused a panic in the ed that a bomb was found under the 
part of the dining rooms reserved for iamijng atage where King Oarloe landed 
regular customers. the da.. 6f the assassination. It had^rierCL^rrnT" to Lpiode because of a defect in

cast "Ztw open't0he’tldrd A -ber of persons have called at
rùd Lrtli ftort of hîs restaurant^ and the .ate home of Buiea, one of tire

substantial lundi for Jew dead assassins, to give money to his
Several hun- mother-in-law for the support of his
oil hand on children. The proprietor of a depart-

ment store has opened a subscription for 
them with $1,000, also giving them free 
use of their house.

A curious fact lias come 
Shortly before the crime, Buica 
competed with the King in a shooting 
match, beating his majesty by several 
points.

Whitby despatch: Christie» Hansen, 
a detective for the License Department 
of the Ontario Government, le on trial 
here before Judge McCrimmon, nlmrged 
With perjury. Hansen had Donald; Chile- 
tie of the Grand Central Hotel, t.and- 
field, tried on December 6 of last year 
for Belling wine without a license. Magis
trates Hamilton and Crosby, who tried 
the case, found Christie guilty, but ow
ing to a flaw in the information were 
unable to register a conviction.

Christ e is hitting back at the <te*eo- 
tive by this charge of perjury. Hansen 
and Morten, two detectives, swore at the 
trial of Christie that on October 29 lost 

from Christie

GOT THREE YEARS.BEAT THE KING.“I have
been to many 
always in the lead, 
go iqto that place, or that place,’ 
always led us himself. lie said, Boys, 
follow me,' and that’s just wliat lie did 
this time, when lie led us into that base-

Convicted of Wholesale Marriage 
Swindle* in Germany

One of Carlo's Assassins Defeated 
■ Him In Shooting Match.

He

Berlin, Feb. 17.—A bogus American, 
“Oolonel” Schiemangk, has been sentenc
ed by the criminal court to three years 

of his civil
Kruger was 57 years old,, and had been 

a member of the uepartment for 36 years.
Se/eral years ago Ixruger was acting 

chief of the department for a time while 
Chief Croker was temporarily under sus-
IH?lhc Baker-Jones Printing Co. suffered 
a loss of $50,000, and the A. H. Thomp
sons/ Paper Co. $10,000.

>he fire in which the old deputy chief 
— lost his life started at 217 Canal street, 

and Ik*fore it had been subdued swept 
that building from basement to roof, 
spreuu to two adjoining buildings, rout
ed the tenants from several surrounding 
tenement houses, and threatened the 
Church of the Most Precious Blood, m 
Baxter street, it was after the flames 
in the upper part of the building had 
been brought under control that Kruger 
took his men to the basement. A great 
pile of excelsior in bales was blazing 
furibusly. and attempts to reach it with 
streams from the street luul l>cen un
successful. After several attempts to 

* get at the fire from the outside Kruger 
asked permission ol Chief Croker to taKe 
his men through the basement of 215 and 
cut a hole through the wall to 217, 
where the fire was burning. Croker con
sent ed, and with a dozen men behind 
him. Kruger plunged into the cellar. The 
place was filleul with smoke, and the 
dead y fumes of illuminating gas, which 
flowed from broken or melted pipes, but 
the men pressed cautiously forward into 
the darkness. Just in the middle Of the 
cellar Kruger stepped 
plunged into six feet of water in the 
sub-basement.

Then began a desperate fight in the 
gas-lilled cellar to save the chief. He 
could do little to help himself, and when 
Battalion Chief Galvin plunged into the 
dark hole and raised the old man’s head 

•—r surface he was unconscious.
It required the combined efforts of 
twenty firemen, weakened as they were 
by breathing smoke and gas, to draw 
Galvin, who qtill clung to Krugers’ body, 
from the pit.

The property loss, as a result of the 
fire, is placed at $50,000.

TROUBLE IN INDIA.

Police Fired on Mob in a 
Bombay.

Bombay, Feb. 17.-Serious rioting oc
curred here this evening during the 
course of the celebrations of the Muhar- „ 
ram, the first month of the Mohamme
dan year, arising from disputes between 
the Sunnites or orthodox section and toe 
Shiahs, toe second great division of Mo
hammedans. The police arrested wv- 

Sunnites and the mob demanded 
which demand was refused.

stoned the police,

imprisonment, the lose 
rights for five years after his release, 
and to perpetual police supervision, as 
well as to pay a fine of $300, Schie
mangk having been convicted of whole
sale marriage swindles by means of ad
vertisements. whereby he succeeded in 
obtaining considerable sums of money 
from women.

The evidence in the court showed that 
the man already had served terms in 
the penitentiary where he made the ac
quaintance of a notorious criminal, Am- 
andus Hoppe, who assisted him in car
rying out nis schemes. The latter was 
sentenced to six months imprisonment 
as an accomplice.

Riot at
they bought native wine 
and his wife at their hotel about mid
day. Christie is calling witnesses to 
prove an alibi for him. He says he was 
in the village of Sunderland, six miles 
away, when the sale is said to have tak
en place. On this the charge of perjury 
against the detective is based.

The prosecution has some fifteen or 
twenty witnesses, and the defence eight

provided a
ajid Gentile child alike, 
dred boys and girls 
Monday. „ , ,

Since then the news that free lunches 
could be obtained at Lorber’s spread 
throughout the east side, and when the 

closed during the
to light.

hadschools were
1,500 pupils vent to the 'e-many 

noon recess 6 their relea 
The mob thereupon 
injuring two of them. The police com
mander and other European officer» fir
ed upon the rioters, killing at least five 
of them and injuring forty, twenty of 
whom were seriously wounded.

It is believed that others were killed 
and their bodice moved by relatives, for 
during the course of the afternoon ana 
evening several similar clashes occurred. 
Eventually the troops were called out 
and are camping to-night in the street». 
The native quarter, however, is abnorm
ally quiet. _______

SiUVED TOO HIGH.staurant.
The ground floor was 

diners when the children began to 
swarm against the doors. The three po
licemen stationed there_could do noth
ing, and reserves had to^ be sent for 
Before they arrived a big plate glass 

smashed, and when the 
were fed

well filled with

SALOONS CLOSED LAND GRANTS TO VETERANS. Italian Prince Expelled From France 
by Clemenceau.Those From Prairie Provinces Entitled to 

320 Acres.But All is Quiet at Fairbanks, Alaska 

—Troops Present.
window was 
riot was put down the children 
as they had been promised. Ottawa, Feb. 17.—The Dominion oGv- pBris, Feb. 17.—The Italian Prince de 

eminent lias decided to grant 320 acres Forl a well known member of tir» 
of land to Manitobans and residents of , club haa been expelled from

"-s' izX.
The resolution to be moved in the House Clemenceau. The pnnee asserts that he 
nrnvidM thkt even, such grant shall be ia the victim of the intrigues of lus per-

•" ‘üsti’ Î5S te y x;y afterwards, called to his mode of living, which was

LOTION IGNITES. Seattle, Wash., Feb. 17—A special 
cable to the Post Intelligencer from 
Fairbanks, Alaska, says: Marshal Perry 
yesterday received the following from 
the Department of Justice: “Military 
force ordered to Fairbanks. Meantime 
your duty is to protect law-abiding citi
zens without tenderness to law-breakers. 
The department expects you to use all 
necessary energy to preserve order, and 
arrest the leaders in any attempt at in. 
timidation. Those molesting Russians 
must be arrested, using such force as 
may be necessary to accomplish this pur
pose. (Signed) Bonaparte.’

Everything was quiet yesterday. Spe
cial deputies were organized into bands 
of tens under captains. Saloons are still 
closed, but may be allowed to reopen 
to-day if good order continues. Men ar
riving yesterday report no molesting on 
the trail. The Chamber of Commerce 
and the Arctic Brotherhood have offi
cially expressed approval of the Presi
dent in ordering troops to Tanama.

ENGINES WENT TO THE BAD.Cream Used For Chapped Face 
Direct Cause of Death. Chapter of Accidents Marred Progress of 

C. P. R. Montreal Express.
Toronto despatch: Owing to a chapter 

of accidents, it required six engines to 
bring in train No. 5 over the C. P. R. 
from Montreal yesterday morning. In 
the division between Montreal and 
Smith’s Falls the eccentric of the first 
engine, which pulled out of Montreal on 
scheduled time, broke, and the train was 
stalled on the track until another engine 
was rushed-up from the east.

The cushion of the cylinder flew out 
of the second engine near Smith’s Falls, 
and another engine was sent out, the 
train reaching Smith’s Falls about three 
hours late. When some distance up from 
Smith’s Falls the third engine went 
“leaky,” and the assistance of a fourth 
locomotive was sought.

Near Leaside Junction the big Pacific , 
locomotive 1,102 went wrong, and a yard 
engine was then brought into service y 
to pull the train into Toronto.

1910, and per!

3vFs:rfHE^aW™1yn ««St- ^
mV^tot-tsde^ ^nuTto^dlhe^ree. ’
Minister of the Interior upon warrant 
issued by the Minister of Militia. En
tries and patents are to be issued free 
of homestead fees.

New York, Feb. 17.—One of the strang- 
of death ever reported in thistrap and est causes

city developed to day in the case of 
Louis Lowenstein, a wealthy importer, 
who died at his home, 140 West 18th MANY WRITS ISSUED.

Winding Up of the Stratford Fuel A Ice 
Company.

A Stratford deyatchiFollowing the 
winding-up proceedings of the Strntlora 
Fuel, Ice, Cartage & Construction Com
pany, R. T. Harding, acting for John 
Brown, liquidator, has issued writs 
against the Traders Bank to set aside 
two mortgages and two transfers of book 
•debts ; against W. J. Moone, pre»»dent 
of the late company, and F. B. Deacon, 
late manager, to recover $30,000 alleged 
to have been improperly apportioned 

Writs are also issued against the direc. 
tors for paying dividends out of capital. 
Application lies also bee» .<*nte™d 
maL the following contributions for un
paid stock: M. L. Leitch, London, $2,000, 

J Mooney, $2,000; F. B. Deacon $3,- 
S J. Cook, $1,000. It is also alleg- 

Merckants Rank has taken action

On January „
been exposed to the severe cold all day 
and his face was badly chapped. He pro
cured a healing lotion the following day 
and anointed nls race with it several 
times during tire night. About 3 o clock 
in the morning, desiring a drink, he 
struck a match to light the gas. In
stantly his whole face burst into flames, 
which was communicated to his night 
clothes. Some ingredient in the lotion 
gave off an inflammable gas. He failed 
steadily until his death this morning.

The dead man was a member of the 
firm of Lowenstein Brothers, importers 
of veilings.

27 Mr. Lowenstein had

A DELIBERATE SUICIDE.

Buffalo Manufacturer Takes Life in New 
York Hotel.

New York, N. Y„ Feb. 17.— Lying 
across his lied in a position that show- 
ed conclusively that the deed was 
done with deliberation, J. W. Bosche 
of Buffalo, committed suicide in the 
Astar House early to-day by slashing 
the radial artery of the left arm with 
a razor. In the room were found let
ters addressed to the manager .of the. 
hotel, the co-toner, and bis wife. In 
the former Boshce apologized fo 
trouble he was causing the hotel.

No motive for the deed is known 
Bosche had been at the hotel 

He is said to have been 
a member of the firm of Bosche Bros., 
manufacturing jewelers, of 918-920 Main 
street, Buffalo, with a residence at 61 
Kitchell street, that city.

WOMAN SCALPED
GERMAN EMPEROR

By Long Fall to Cement Walk in 
Buffalo. THE JAPANESE BUDGET.

Over Half Country’» Revenue Expended 
in Armaments. '

Tokio, Feb. 17.—After an exciting de
bate, lasting six hours, which developed 
into a riot on the floor of the House of 
Representatives, the financial budget wae 
passed by a majority of 102. Speaker» 
on both sides occupied a long time, and 
towards the last they howled at the 
chair and charged favoritism, the Oppo
sition members demanding an apology.

The chair suspended the session for 
half an hour, and upon resuming the 
chair apologized handsomely to the Op
position.

Impressive speeches were made during 
the debate, all making a point of the 
feature that more than one-half of the 
budget was expended in armaments.

•iOLD LADY FROZEN. r theTurns Deaf Ear to Macedonian Cry 
“Come Over and Help Us.” s:Mrs. North, of Orangeville, Found Dead 

in Her House.
Orangeville despatch: An inquest 

opened this morning by Coroner James 
Henry on the body of Mrs. North, the old 
lady found yesterday at her home on 
John street frozen stiff. The discovery 
was made by Robert VV ansboro, who, 
suspecting something wrong, forced am 
entrance. The deceased, who was 70, 
lived alone, her sole companion being a 
pet cat. She had food and fuel in the 
house and a sum of money in a local 
bank. Deceased suffered from asthma, 
and she had not been seen since Monday. 
The inquest was adjourned until Satur-

l Buffalo. Feb. 17.—With her scalp com- 
pletely torn off, three ribs broken and 
her left arm fractured, Mrs. Emma Fos
ter, 50 years old, 
of her home, 40 Uoemble avenue, vester-

000; 
ed the 
to recover some $6,922.

here, 
since Feb. 5.wae

St. Petersburg, Feb. 17.—The Novoe 
Vremya’s announcement of Germany’s 
action at Constantinople as embodied in 
the declaration of the German Ambassa
dor, Baron Marschaell Von Bieberstein, 
that Germany intended to abandon the 
allies and proposed instead of adoption 
of the Sultan’s counter proposals, which 
are tantamount to no reform at all, has 
created a sensation in diplomatic cir
cles, and resulted in a lively interchange 
of views and inquiries in order to sub
stantiate the extent of the truth of the 
announcement. It is realized that this 
portends the failure of all effort to alle
viate Macedonia.

picked up in front JUMPED FROM BRIDGE.

Unemployed Printer’s Attempt to Com
mit Suicide.

day afternoon.
Mrs. Foster was cleaning windows on 

the second floor of her home. To reach 
the outside of the gl$fss she stood .on 
the top of the veranda. While trying 
to reach a window near the edge ef the 
veranda she lost her balance and fell a 
distance of twenty feet to the ground, 
striking on the cement walk. Her head 
struck the edge of the walk, which was j 
raised slightly from the lawn. She was 
completely scalped.

In an unconscious condition she was
carried into the house. Dr. J. W. Char | T. yi,,rni,i has
ters, of 540 Walden avenus was ertitod. New ! o k
The woman soon recovem ™n~ ^Tiunoisco: The Mare IsL.d Navy 

tinctured and I v>rd ^ j||f(,3ted hy thousands of rat3.
\s it is known that they are spreaders 

ported to be in a serious condition, but «t disease, aboard was recently appoint- 
!h.. physician stated that she had a fair "d^o -^tigatejhe^uatujn^
< h.ince of recovery ______ mending a preliminary expenditure of

nn/\All II A niT $40,000, which is to provide, among otherXP|1()|\| HÀKI 1 things, for wire meshing to fence in the
x/XZ yard proper from the northern part of

the island, the purchase of 600 rat-traps 
and 600 garbage cans, the replacing of 

j wooden flooring with cement, and pre- I cautions that will prevent the rodents 
I from getting in the Navy Yard from 

Police Boarded the Train at Ottawa and visiting ships.
Made the Young Men Return the |
Property of the Russell House—Inci- I 
dent of the Visit to Ottawa.

UNDER JAPANESE GUNS
New York, Feb. 17.—John Grant, an 

unemployed printer jumped from 
Brooklyn bridge to-day, and although 
he landed among floating tee cakes in 
the river 200 feet below, escaped with 
only a few minor hurts. He is now at 
a hospital under arrest on a charge of 
attempted suicide. Grant was pulled out 

water by the crew of a tug boat. 
Grant was despondent be-

Vmcouver Would Have Discussed Japen- 
ese Question.

Toronto despatch: That the time will 
when Canadians will freely give

their share towards the cost of protect
ing the empire, not because of Britain’s 
need, but because the people will be 
ashamed to enjoy British protection 
without paying their share of it, 
stated by Dr. R. G. l’arkin, G. C. M. G., 
at a largely attended meeting of the 
Empire Club in the St. Charles yesterday 
afternoon.

A lesson was recently given this coun
try by tile riots ill Vancouver. When 
British subjects were tlic victims of 
riots in China the subject was discuss
ed by the Chinese and British under the 
guns of a British warship, and if Can
ada was left to herself the Vancouver 
riots would have been discussed under 
the guns of a Japanese man-of-war.

of the
It is believed

of inability to get work.
FIGHTING THE RATS.

cause FRUIT FRAUDULENTLY MARKED.

Shipper» and Packers Fined at Belleville 
and Brighton.

HE HAD NARROW ESCAPE. ANOTHER CROSSING VICTIM.
Her left arm was

three ribs were broken.
Late last night Mrs. Foster was rc-

Big Icicle Almost Fell on Mr. Brown, of 
Toronto.

Death of Mrs. Parish, Who Was Injured 
Near Glencoe. Belleville despatch: Mr. R. J. Graham, 

of Belleville, fruit shipper, to-day pleaded 
guilty, through his counsel, before Mag
istrate Masson, to three charges of vio
lating the fruit marks act in selling, of
fering, exposing or having in his posses
sion for sale fruit marked higher than 
its quality would warrant. He was fined 
25 cents a barrel for all such fruit.

Three packers in Mr. Graham's employ 
—T. J. Thompson, of Springbrook; Jas. 
Marchen, of Tweed, and L. Emmerson, 
of Tweed—pleaded guilty, through their 
counsel, to packing the . fraudulently 
marked fruit, and were fined $5 each

Toronto despatch: A huge icicle-shaken 
from its holding on the roof of the Meth
odist Book Room on Temperance street 
crushed through a thick plate glass sky
light and broke into a hundred crystals 

wnieh Geo. Brown had

A Glencoe despatch: Mrs. Solomon 
Parish, who, in company with her hus
band, was so seriously injured while
crossing the Kingseourt branch of the 
G T R, a mile west of here, died last 
night, having been conscious for only 
a short time since the accident. Her 
husband was killed at the time of the 
accident.

The Coroner’s jury, chosen to inquire 
the accident and to place the re- 

have held two sessions at

recom-

pn a press
lient a second nelore.

Men on the roof yesterday afternoon 
ngaged in clearing the roof of 

snow and ice when the big ice stalk 
broke loose, taking a few bricks with it. 
When it tore tlirough the roof of the 
west annex to the buiMing and smash
ed on the press the concussion was felt 

Toronto Man Made Deliberate Attempt an through the building.
on His Life. George Brown, the workman operating

A Toronto despatch says: Despondent the press, had just thrown over the dis- 
through lack of wont, and grieving over connecting lever and stepped back when 
the loss of his aged mother, William the ice hit the press.
Salmon, a man of fifty years of age, re- As it was a chunk of ice struck his 
cently employed in the G. T. R. siheds hand and cut it so severely that Brown 
as a freight handler, attempted to com- had to have medical attention. * The 
mit suicide at his boarding house, 192 press, too, was damaged.
Richmond street west, yesterday by cut- * * #
ting his throat with a razor. Fortunate
ly his landlady was attracted to his 
room by the noise of his movements, 
and at once called in P. C. Robson, who 
had Mm removed to St. Michael’s Hos
pital in the police ambulance: Salmon 
is a widower, ami has no children or 
relatives in the city. He haa a. number 
of relatives living in Montreal. He will

LAVAL STUDENTS COMPELLED TO 
DISGORGE THEIR SPOIL. RECORD RAILWAY BUILDING.

G. T. P. Will Strive to Reach Edmonton 
During Summer.

into
spnosibility,
Alvinston, but have been unable to ar
rive at any decision.Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—It was announced 

to-day that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
line would almost certainly be complet
ed into Edmonton during the coming 
summer. The company is making every 
preparation to rush construction, and 
an effort will be made .to-.'surpass the 
world’s record of railway-biiilding estab
lished by tlie company last season.

CUT HIS THROAT WITH RAZOR.

FOR MONTCALM MONUMENT.WINNIPEG’S BIG OVERDRAFT.
Fund Being Raised at His Native Place, 

Vauvert, France.
An Ottawa despatch: The souvenir 

the cause of a rather
Secret Meeting of Council Held to Con

sider Financial Arrangements.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 17.—A secret ^ 

meeting of the Council was held yes- 8(,rj tion for the pUrp0se of erecting at
terday for the purpose hearim thl Quebec a statue to General Montcalm,
the «""/'"r itv' l r t toe the French commander, who was morUl- 
anewers to the cl>> *L* X.trid rollec ly wounded at the battle of the Plains
th°Vy* advance1 $2.250,000 to pay off of Abraham in 1759. Mqntealm was born

X» VhTte nderidedto h_ two^sto-

toe "year msfuntR1 kept in Frtoee aL"th= other witt Pj£
m the city’s taxes were collected. His bably be presented to Quebec. About 

‘Worship announced that he believed | 8,000 trances have already been subsenb- 
th* Rank of Oommrroo would be wit- ed.

spoon” luibit 
unpleasant 
the visit
Laval University to Ottawa yesterday, 
as guests of Hon. L. P. Brodeur. \\ hell 
the students were returning to Mont
real on the G. T. R. special about 
2.30 this morning the train was held at 
the station hy a squad of Ottawa police 
officers, who recovered from the colleg
ians and others with them nearly 200 
pieces of 
the Russell House.

Last night the Laval men were enter
tained at a banquet in the hotel, and, 
after the function was at an end, the recover.

incident in connection with 
of nearly 500 students of

Vauvert, France, Feb. 17.—The citi- 
of this town have started a sub-

Assaulting Young Girls. 
Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—Fred Davis, tin

smith, was arrested to-night on a charge 
of having assaulted a girl of three years. 
The offence was alleged to have been 
committed in Clement’s block, where 
the accused had rooms. This is the se
cond offence of this nature in the city 
within two days, as a five-year-old girl 
was assaulted in a vacant house yester
day.

Florence Nightingale Honored.
London, Feb. 17.—The Corporation 

of the City of London will confer the 
freedom of the city on Florence Night
ingale, the organizer of the nursing in 
the Crimean War, and who has other
wise made herself beloved by her chari- 

I ties to soldiers. She is now in her 89th 
year. ,
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2SS2 CASTOR'A
Ear Inflate and QUMhl.

Til KM Yn Dan Ahnys Bwg#
Bears the 

Signature of

FLOOD—EABLWE ARE STILL

• BLUE-POINT f

OVSTERSI
At The Old Spot The Merchants Bank of Canada■

On WedndMay, February 12, at 2 
p.tn., at the home of Mr and Mn 
William Eirl, their daughter, Margar*. 
et Letitia, was united in marriage to 
William Thomaa Flood of Seeley’s 
Bay. The ceremony was performed 
by the rector of Christ Church, Rer. 
R. B. Patterson, M.A., in the presence 
of only near friends of the contracting 
parties. The bride is well and favor
ably known to a large circle of friends 
who wish her every prosperity in 
married life.

IF ;
222 King Street

With the largest and most complete 
Stock of Spectacles and Bye Glasses. 
We give the same careful attention to 
yoor eye needs that has gained for ns 
the confidence of the publie in the 
past, and which we will endeavor to 
merit at all times. Our guarantee is i 
your absolute satisfaction.

We make up almost anything your 
* eyes require while you wait.

ESTABLISHED - - 1864Hn
Rif, HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

Capital and Surplus $10,267,400
Assets .. (over) 62,000.000
Deposits ... .. (over) 86,000,000
Loans and Discounts .. (over) 81.000,000

m
Fruit andHEFFBRNAN—STEVENS

On Tuesday morning last, in the 
church of St Denis, Athene, the mar 
liage took place of Mr Charles Heifer- 
nan of Charleston and {tim Clara M. 
Stevens, daughter of Mr end Mrs a 
J. Stevens, Wiltee street, Athens. The 
Rev. Ft Crawley officiated.

The church was filled to the doors 
with friends of the contracting partie*. 
To the strains of the wedding march, 
played by Mrs J. McKinney, the bride 
entered the church accompanied by her 
father and proceeded to a position be 
fore the altar, where the groom was in 
waiting.

The bride was handsomely gowned 
in a navy blue Panama doth travelling 
suit, with hat to match, and carried a 
bouquet of carnations. The bridesmaid 
Miss Eva Paulin of Brook ville, was 
dressed in grey voile end carried pink 
carnations. The groom wee attended 
by Mr Marcus Stevens of Montreal, 
brother of the bride.

Following the impressive ceremony, 
the wedding party, consisting of rela 
three and near friends of the bride arid 
groom, repaired to the home of the 
bride’s parents where the wedding 
breakfast was served.

The bride was deservedly hdd in 
high esteem in Athens, and received 
many beautiful and valuable presents.

After a brief Kay with their friends I 
Mr and Mrs Heffeman left for Ottawa, 
followed by the beet wishes of ell for a 
long and happy wedded life.

On their return, they will reside at 
the home of the groom, Charleston.

I
F Confections)

Savings Bank Department1 J
ORANGES

LEMONS

DATES

FIGS

Lowney’s Pkg. Goods

Interest allowed and compounded four times a year. (1.00 opens 
an account

Loans made at reasonable rates-

Î

Women WorryWm. Coates & Son, More
one lessee Is that ttelr 
tiens are more itellreU Tins, and Hood's 
Sarsaparilla Is lust the nsrve-boOder, eg- 
pstits-clvsr, end Nood-purifler they need. 

AHIng-"*!
•eme time, wteaete save Heed’a 
s {air triaUwtth the result that

ATHENS BRANCH E. S. CLOW, Manager,
Brockville, Ont.

■*
*14

had bean lhk 1er
GroceriesLocal and General The valentines we received were 

just as pretty as usual.
Miss Addie Wilson is in Brockville, 

e guest of the Misses Sauve.
Greenbush residents ere going to 

have a rural telephone system.
Mrs Wm Robeson of Bay City, 

Mich., is Visiting friends in Athens.
Local option sentiment will be 

again tested in Iroquois next January.
Mr Marcus Stevens of Montreal ia 

visiting friends in Athena this week.
Mrs Amos Blanchard of Mallory* 

town spent a day in Athens last week.
Mrs 8. Greer of Harlem la the guest 

of Mr and Mrs B, Loverio this week.
Mrs John Bnllia is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs Gordon London, at 
Lansdowne.

Mias Helen Dargavell of Elgin is 
spending a few days in Athens the 
guest ot Miss May Bemey.

Athens business men, whose prem
ises were destroyed by fire, have not 
yet located tor a renewal of trade.

—Bof Wanted—about 15 years, with 
apprentice to the 

printing bueioeea. —The Reporter.

Mr Wm Johnston returns thanks to 
those who worked so faithfully and 
effectually to prevent his property from

Since 1867 restored «stealth.” MmmUaA. Ml We can sa 
the grocery 1 
liable goods.

1M yoer needs la 
th fresh and re-Mark* 8L. Hamilton. On*.

3 Year»--!■Indigestion
with InSissstteiTeamsters report the sleighing to be 

equal to the best of this winter.
Mr Wilfrid Hughes of Twin Elms, 

near Ottawa, spent Sunday at his 
home here.
—Hay and Straw—Carload Oat Straw 
just received —Athene Grain Ware 
house.

Miss Laura Buell of Mallory town is 
a patient at Brockville General Hos 
pital.

Mr Wallace Brown has purchased 
the grocery stock of R. E Cornell at 
Glen Elbe,

Mrs Byington has leased th* brick 
residence of Mr G. W. Brown on 
Church street.
—Lost—on Tuesday, Feb. 18, on the 
road in Athene, a large mirror. Finder 
please leave at Thompson’s store.

The Rev. S. E Qrigg, M.A., pastor 
of the Brockville Baptist church, while 
in Athens last week, was the gueet of 
Mise E. Hayes.

Little G«rtie Shaw, who has been 
seriously ill. for many months, passed 
away this morniug. Funeral at 2 
o’clock on Friday.

Miss Essie Earl, Temperance Lake, 
and Miss Effie Blancher passed a very 
pleasant and interesting evening with 
Mrs Delbert Avery on Friday last.

Mr and Mrs Milton Maneel spent a 
few days last week with friends in and 
North of Lansdowne Station. Mrs 
Mansel remained for a time longer.

Mr C. Hamilton Taber, Quyon, Que. 
is the guest of his uncle, Mr Robt 
Taber. Before returning, he will visit 
friends at Lansdowne and Gananoque.

Married—At the Methodist parson
age, Frankville on the 12th by Rev. 
W. Henderson, Mr William Dilia 
bough of Montague and Miss Effie 
Dillabough of Frankville.

Mies Ethel Rhodes, a student at the 
A.H.S., last week underwent a surgi
cal operation at Kingston hospital 
The treatment was successful and the 
patient is now, we are pleased to learn, 
progressing favorably.

Recorder : In the division 
here J. D. Roddy, Athens, sued the 
Farmers ville Plank Road Company 
for $87.50 for a quantity of stone pur
chased from a quarry on the plaintiff’s 
farm near Forth ton. Judgment was 
awarded M v Roddy to the amount of 
$67.50 and costs.

Athens
lumber Yard and 

Grain Warehouse

tn* s nmrfber of kottia I__ ____
cured.” Mu. J. H. Haim*. PbSoSd. E. C. TRIBUTE

Vest door to Merchants Bank.bee* end hip». wHh ________
rooaxMM and bo appetite. Took Heed's Bar-
•epsstlle, SBkied sWeaetk swi 
ell day. eat hserttlreaS steep * 
nines Memo Late. MUa. '

we*.” B.

100

Flour and FeedCL 6.S.A.cm.

»2
Saw Mill Now Running

The People’s Column iKET.LT & SCOTT
Farm to Rent Eloik St., Athens 

Have placed in stock a foil line of 

FLOUR
SHORTS, BRAN 
CRACKED CORN 
WHOLE CORN 
CORN MEAL, BTC,

To be sold at Book Bottom price*

Plenty of Bran, Shorts, Corn Meal, 
Feed Wheat, Feed Flour, Hay, 100 scree, with between SOOsnd 300 maple, te 

t*P^3 llTjnç spring» In the pMtnre.^wIU cany
the rent may te paid In Improvement», as may 
be agreed upon.

For further information apply at Reporter office.

Oats, Ac.

FLOUR—10 brands, all fine quality, 
made out of 1906 wheat. Prices 
low.

x

WILLOWS—BROWN Ewes for Sale

Addison Road, took on a very festive 
appearenee, the occasion being the 

Triage of their youngest daughter,
Florence Ardell, to Mr Howard Wil-1 lioaerei In Plum Hollow, Lot 8, con. S’ 
lows of Phillips ville. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. B. Claxton | lppl7 to T. B. Beale or Luoy Beilis, Athena, 
in the presence of about fifty guests.

The bride was becomingly attired ini Farm fOF Sale =
white crepe de chene and carried a i offer for *d. my farm, counting of m 
large bouquet of white roses. Miss I eeres-good Umd—well watered-nbout SOaoree SEW.
Edith Sturgeon of Glen Buell officiated AtCl tond- border* Tllleee ot k 
at the piano and Miss Gertrude Bre- * 7—8 
see of Athens acted as flower girl.

After the ceremony the hsppv 
couple received the congratulations of 
their friends and all repaired to the 
dining room where a brilliant display I 
of good things awaited them. Hère 
toasts were given and a few hours 
spent in social intercourse, pleasantly 
interspersed with music.

The bride's going away gown was of 
brown broadcloth with forlmed coat 
and hat to match. The presents show 
that the talents and merits of the 
young pair - are justly appreciated by 
their many friends.

On their return they will be tender, 
ed a reception at the home ot the 
groom's parents, after which they will 
settle at their future home near Lyn.

fair education

Groceries Farm to Rent
Your trade invited.

Kelly & ScottWe offer the trading publie a stock 
of new Groceries—pure, clean and 
"wholesome. We keep only standard 
goods—proved and approved.

If you have not tested the values we 
offer, your interest lies in promptly so 
doing.

Choice line of Breakfast Foods and 
adl requisites for your larder.

Special Values in 
Teas êt Coffees

Beautiful designs and patterns in 
China and Glassware.

Prompt service always. Your trade 
invited.

Insurance appraisers were here this 
week and made satisfactory adjust 
ment of loesee sustained by the recent

I
N

fire.
WJTiMr John Nolan and family of 

Phillipsville have taken up residence 
io the double brick dwelling on Pearl 
street.

A large number of friends of Mrs 
W. G. Towriss spent a very pleasant 
evening at her home on Tuesday of 
last week.

Epworth League Monday evening. 
Topic—“What Constitutes a Call to the 
Mission Field." Leader, Mrs T. S. 
Kendrick.

This (Wednesday) evening the degree 
team of Delta lodge I.O.O.F. will visit 
Athens lodge and exemplify the work 
of conferring 1st and 2nd degrees.

—After 12th of March, I will be pre 
pared to fill orders promptly for paint 
ing, decorating, paper banging, graining 
etc.—Francis Pringle, Gamble House, 
Athena.

A regrettable result of the fire last 
week was the serious illness of Mrs 
(Dr) Thompson, who has since been 
confined to her bed at the home of 
Rev I. N. Beckstedt.

We ale pleased to léarn that Mr 
Joseph Thompson, who has been con 
fined to his bed for several days with 
1 agrippe, is now able to be up, though 
still remaining indoors.

-Kle^td present location the sound of 
tbe buzz saw fire alarm travels up into 
the North ward, but is stopped abrupt 
ly in its journey east or west. Elevate 
the buzzer and give it a chance.

Wm Lee of Glen Buell cut bis foot 
last week with an axe while splitting 
wood, inflicting such a serious wound 
that he was conveyed to St. Vincent 
de Paul Hospital for treatment

On Sunday next the Rev Charles E. 
Manning ot Toronto will conduct 
missionary services in the Methodist 
church, morning and evening, and will 
address the children of the Sunday- 
school in the afternoon.

i
ALBERT WILT8K, Athena P.O.
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I

J. S. MOORE f Destroyed my stock and ijyg 
k premises occupied by my grocery jS 5 on Thursday last. S

, y

1|jj Announcement for the future A 
| will be made as soon as possible. 5

G. A. McClary ft
court This is the best and most popular

__________ Mitt we have ever sold. Horsehide
I wish that I might talk with all Cordovan with full covered hack 

sick ones about the actual cause ofl ,60° j 6 ?*aPe M’tts and Gloves 
Stomach. Heart and Kidney ailments. of eTe^ description—tbe best in the 
To explain in person how weak Stem- market
ach nerves lead to Stomach weakness. I * set of our Team Harness,
I am sure would interest all. And it I complete, for (26 00. 
ia the same with weak Hearts or I (1 50 Kersey Blankets for $1.00. 
weak Kidneys. This is why my pre $8.60 Robes for $6 50
scription—Dr Shoop’s Restorative— aii „„„. , . . ,
LS.PHyearanl K^At AC°at ^^

wrong to drug tbe Stomach or etimu ,e ,ave ony a limited number of 
late the Heart or Kidneys. These Sef,8. °, HarneiS "e are
weak inside nerves simply need more |8ell'DK 50 to clear—our own
strength. My Restorative ia the only make They fit well, look well and 
prescription made expressly for these WeBr Wel 
uerves. Next to seeing you personally 
will be to mail you free, mv new book
let entitled, “What to Do.” I will 
also send samples of my RHstoretive as 
well. Write for the book today. It 
will surely interest you. Address Dr.
Shoop, Box 8, Racine. Wis. 
all dealers.

SNOWSHOERS 1l I I
ftAND OTHERS\X I■i
I\ were fortunate in securing a set 

^f traveller’s samples of Sweaters, and 
without doupt the largest 

variety in this line ever shown in 
Athens.

All colors and different styles, both 
open and rolled necks, at prices from 
50c up.

ftIf you have Catarrh, rid yourself of 
this repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop 
of Racine, Wis., to mail you free, a 
trial box of his Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. A simple, single test, will 
surely tell yon a Catarrh truth well 
worth your .Rowing. Write to-day. 
Don’t suffer longer. Sold by all 
dealers.

1ave now

Ift
8

WHMiarffii
We also have a large stock of ge 

ine moose skin Moccasins, in all
nu-

sizes.
- 5,ave Jou 8een the values we have 
in Flannelettes at prices from 5c up ? 
Ask to see our 10c quality.

At a largely attended public meeting 
in Brockville on Monday evening steps 
were taken towards the formation of 
a society to oppose compulsory vaccina 
tion and to secure the admission of 
children to the schools without tbe 
vaccination qualification. The speakers 
were very earnest in their denunciation 
of the compulsory feature of the law 
and a determined effort will probably 
be made to obtain its revocation.

HARDWARECHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

T. S. Kendrick The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
»nd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of tbe vaines offered, 

every evening.

sold by Not a Miracle
But Medical Science

Hr. T. A. Bloeum, Limited,
6—Leslie Curtis. lOentJmm”- °"t’
Sen. 4—Charlie Peterson. I “Some time ago I began to loss
J an. 4—Pearl Green ham, John Corr I faded every day until I had to 

equal. Ij"* work. My physicians and all my
Class 2 Leora Greenham, Lmicelot

„ U» II». I was advised to go to the
Part 1—Vera Greenham, Eisio Pe-1 Hoekias or te the coast. I went to both

under heavy expense. I eon- 
tinned to fail, and was advised by the 
do«Ura ts some home m nothing mere 
eoald be done for me. Hope seemed

Greenbush Honor Roll Ito..k*T*. *»?■
„ I “I tned Psychine and since atartinr
Sen. 4th—Clifford Web«ter, Fred I its une I hnvs gained frein il» te 141

pound». I hnvs used «10.00 worth of 
Jun. 4th—Mabel Smith, Sparling Ithe eedieie*- I • well man end I 

Hannah. V 8 o»"»04 “T tea mneh m praiae of P»y-
ILm o_i t* ™.„. The strongest reeommendati.n^Sen. 3rd—Jimmie Millar, Willie | would te weak in view of the fast that

Jnn. 8rd—Gladys Smith, Walter 
Maude.

Sen. 2nd—Mary Horton, Norman 
Rickett.

Jun, 2nd—Cecil Webster, Donald 
Smith.

Part 2nd—Clara Rickett, Edith 
McRady,

Sen. Pt. let—Stuart Juatua, Ror 
Da via.

Jna. Pt. 1st—Raby Johnson, Vida 
McRady.

/ K Abhsthono, Teacher. |

Addison Honor Roll
Young people in this section who 

have been pining for the joys offered 
by a rink have an opportunity of enjoy 
ing that pleasure on Friday evening 
nexL when a carnival is to be held on 
the ice at Frankville.

CEMENT The people of Athens were prompt
to relieve the needs so suddenly 
created by the fire on Thursday night. 
Homes were opened to the homeless 
and many gifts of a substantial nature 
have since been made.

The young 
people of that village have succeeded 
in keeping their rink open, despite the 
deep enow, and good ioe and a pleasant 
evening is assured to all who attend. 
Tickets 10c. It will be a popular 
event, and, with good sleighing, there 
will no doubt be a large attendance. 
Arrange for it now.

Blocks 
Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and
Concrete Work

»
terson.

Eva E. Johnston, Teacher.

! Mr A. R. Brown desires through 
the Reporter to return his thanks to 
Mr G. M. Pierce and the citizens who 
acted with him for the service they 
rendered in safely and speedily 
ing his stock of goods at the fire on 
Thursday night.

Smith. W. G. JOHNSOHremov.
Stop that tickling cough ! . Dr. 

Shoop’a Cough Cure will surely stop it, 
and with perfect safety. It is so thor 
ongbly harmless, that Dr Shoop tells 
mothers to use nothing else with very 
young babies. The wholesome green 
leaves and tender stems of a long heal
ing mountainous shrub furnish the 
curative properties to Shoop’s Cbngh 
Cure. It calms the cough, and heals 
the sensitive bronchial membranes. 
No opinm, no chloroform, nothing 
harsh to injure or suppress. Demand 
Dr. Shoop’s. _ Take no other. Sold by 
all dealers. > •

D. C. HEALT
AUCTIONEER

of any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write

Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 
& Concrete Co. Ltd.

S- A. STXWAXT. Seeretarj-Treasarer

I believe it has saved mv Kfe. It is 
witheat dsaht the test remedy far 
nta-dewa eeaditieas aad weak luaga.

“I sincerely heps and treat that Ton 
will ssatiaae year good work of saving
—-------------■* aad e ■ -

ishiag yen
____.. ”,ce*. I remain, one cf
Fsychins’s bate friands.”

Grippe is sweeping the country. 
Stop it with Preventioe, before it gem 
deeply seated. To check early colds 
with these little Candy Cold Cute 
Tablets is surely sensible and eafe. 
Prevention contain no quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Pneumonia would never appear if early 
colds were promptly broken. Also good 
for feverish children. Large box, 46 
tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket boxes 
I cents. Sold by all dealers.

Is licensed to conduct sales In all parts of tie
M.^rsMn3S’c?ht-

Phone M.

rea dawa peepl 
grave. W1 

timed
aad^Vsyehinave from

the D. C. HltALT, 
Smith’s Falls.een

ALEX. M«KAE, 
Sonlt 8U. Marie, Oat.

Alms* every mail briags no letterr 
Iko th# ateve. Faychjne will repeat 
this record ia every ease. It ie the 
graatem medietae kaawa. At all dreg 
grata, Me aad *1.90, or Dr. T. A. SU 

lAautad, TerraU.

HIRAM O. DAY
Gtikmui. Aourr

Londoh Life Insurance Co* 
Vamkuxk Hill awd Aibxms Om

-—The Reporter can effect a big saving 
to any boy or girl who contemplates 
attending a bueineaa college this year. 
Call or write, «

|v*
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